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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 45 Thursday, No?. 9, 1916 NUMBER FOBTY-FIV1
All Work Guaranteed
Of Every Description
Call Citz. Phone 1941
Holland Pattern Works
£. 20th St. Cor. Columbia Ave.
HAS INJUNCTION TO STOP
PARK ANNEX BUILDING
Will He Have a Close Shave? BUSINESS MEN BACK UP
THE FAIR FINANCIALLY
W. WEIHE CLAIMS 110.000 DAMAGE
TO RESORT PROPERTY
WOULD RESULT.
Three Hundred Pail: Cottagers Will
' Follow Case Thru Court; Park
* Plat’ la Claim
Bostonia Sextette
Under direction of C. L. ST A ATS
ONE-TIME CLARINET SOLOIST IN SOUSA’S BAND
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 8:30 p. m.
CARNEGIE HALL
THE MUSICAL EVENT OF THE YEAR
Hope College Lecture Course
You Know Me
,4'
1VI6 b Maxwell Jtnh. Pan hi Pendint
Lets get acquainted! You have
Ideas about the kind of clothes
You want.
You don'/wantanythingfreaky,
funny or foolish— just a -good,
smart, sens/6/f style that will be-
come you.
A fabric that looks well and
will wear as well as it looks.
Tailoring that’sright from trouser-
cuff io coat-collar.
A price that is within your means,
and full value for every dollar.
Those are my ideas about men’s
clothes, too.




10 V. 8tk Stmt Rut U tiijv't Mask Stan
Between Friends,
the true spirit of CHRIST-
MAS is best expressed by
sonkfi little remembrance,
conveying personal thought-
fulness and good will.
Yonr Portrait—
Nothing could be more fitt-
ing. Make the appointment
today. Sittings day or night.
William Weihe of Palm Beach, Fla.,
who has large investment! in summer
cottages at Maratawn Park, has. thru
] Attorney M. A. Sooy of thi« city, started
suit against the Macatawa Resort Com-
pany and Frank Costing, a local on-
traction, and an injunctnon may he .$
sued by Judge Orien 8. Cross restrain-
ing the Macatawa Resort Company
from constructing a contemplated annex
to the east and north end of tbs Minn-
tawa hotel. The annex ia to be con-
structed just to the south and directly
in front of Mr. Weihe ’s cottages and
is to be J&5 feet in length, 3 stories
high and 34 feet in, width.
The ground floor at the ea«t end of
the addition is proposed to be fitted
and used for store purposes, the two up-
per doors to de designed for rooms for
the hotel guests.
It is the claim of Mr. Weihe that the
proposed lite for the annex is a part of
some 'land reserved as a park, known as
Hotel Park, and that the Macatawa Re-
sort company or no one else has a right
to erect any buildings thereon but that
it must be kept and used for park
purposes only.
Mr. Weihe claims that if the annex is
constructed It will do irreparable dam-
age to his property to the extent of at
least $10,000 as it would practically
ruin it for resort purimses.
Mr. Ousting is in no way concerned
in the matter except that he has the
contract for the stone work of the pro-
posed guiding.
This case will decide a long argued
question, whether lands reserved for
park purposes at Macatawa at the time
' of platting caji be used for any other
! purpose. The case will be watched with
much interest as there are about 300
cottage owners anxious to have the
court determine the rights in these pub-
lic [feces, designated ns parks.
The injunction proceedings may hold
up the building of what might prove to








WILL FIX UP THE RACE TRACK
IN | FINE SHAPE AND PAY
FOR HORSE BARN.
Forty Business Men Get Together Lm!
Night and Ralso Finances and
Make Plans for Fair
Tlje presidental results are still in
doubt up to 11 o’clock. Both Hughes
and Wilson need the electorial vote of
Californio. Wilson is now slightly ahead
but there are still one-fifth of the rural
precincts to hear from. As a rule tfio
farmer vote is rcpuhliran and this is
especially true in California.. Should
the returns go in favor of Hughes ns
the indications all jmint there is little
doubt but that Hughes will be our next











24 Elgltl $t., HoHiid
MR. COTTON HURT
IN DODGING AUTO
KOOYER8 HAS A MAJORITY OF 633
IN DISTRICT
The indications are that Vincent A.
Martin will be elected to the state dis-
trict, unless Muskegon county easts u
tremendous vote for James L. Smith,
the Democratic candidate. With many
precincts missing in Ottawa, the vote
in this county this morning gave Martin
3115 and Smith 1665. In the first leg-
islative district, without the Holland
vote reported Kooyers, Republican lei
Van Tongeren, Democrat, 661 to 443.
the second district Bosch had 2056 to
Chittick's 1188.— O. H. Tribune.
The majority of Kooyers in Holland
is 305 and gives him a majority of 63 J
in his district.
Stve Tire Troubles By Potting
MAXOTIRES




E. O. SELLERS OF MOODY INSTI-
TUTE WILL TEACH CONVEN-
TIONITES IN THE ART
STRUCK HEAD ON THE PAVEMENT





WAS INVALID FOR SEVERAL
YEARS; IS NOW DOING CAR-
PENTER WORK.
The old gentleman, Arthur B. Cotton,
living at 93 West Fourteenth street was
quite seriously injured in trying to get
out of the way of a passing automobile
at the corner of River avenue and !
Twelfth street last evening.
Mr. Cotton became flustrated while i
crossing the street and trying to dodge j
an oncoming automobile, slipped on the , 8Pry »8 a cricket hut then his strength
pavement striking his head, rendering ; failed and he became an invalid wheeled
him unconscious. Ho was taken to his ; about in a chair, in fact for some time
home by Dr. Bos who was passing and be was bed ridden with his affliction.
t . . _ 1 ? _ A i - ' *111 A X e\ S 1 1 ak at I 1 a * aft .. 4 I at ftft 1MM Iimm a> a» aa A M aft ft . 1 aft
H. W. Wykhuisen, who for vears con
ducted a jewelry store on College Ave-
nue, is 87 years old and it eould readily
be said that the old gentleman has
“come back.”
Even up to his 80th year he was as
a nWe was immediately installed ut
the bedside.
This morning a rejmrt from the home
states that Mr. Cotton had a fairly good
night and his condition is ns well as
can be expected this morning.
HOLLAND LOSES A
JACKSON CONTRACT
NO GAME FOR SATURDAY; THE
SCRUBS TO MEET FENNY ILLE
IN HOLLAND.
Fabric Breaks— Rim Cuts—
Stone Bruises— these are the
causes of blowouts.
MAXOTIRES are built just
like the carcass of a tire and
are made to protect the tube
from blowouts.
MAXOTIRES will enable you to
get all the miles out of your cas-
ings which were ever built into
them. Tires seldom wear out,
they just naturally give out— rim
cuts, bruises, etc-, and are thrown
on the junk heap only partly worn
out.
Maxotires Will Give Yen All Yon
Pay For
The Union Sales Co.
MA Smallidfe Cobcwii"
9 Oakes St., S. W., Citizens 8880
Grand Rapids, Mich.
“Chiropractori are obtaining readlti
I could not have obtained with medi-
cine or lurgery,” saye E. G. Rutherford,
Birmingham, Ala. To get well get the
best Chiropractic service at De Jonge,
Licensed Chiropractor, over Boston Bes
taurant, 1:30 to 5 p. m. daily; 7 to 8
p. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
— Adv.
WANTED— Lady wanted at once to
t*ke orders for Franco-American
Toilet Preparations. Call at 120 E.
8th, upetain. A. Kuriienga.
E. O. Sellers of Moody’s Bible Insti-
tute has written John Vaudersluis a let-
ter of extreme importance.
At a musical conference is Mr. Sel-
ler’s idea to impart some knowledge to
those interested in Sunday School work
the art of leading in singing. Some in
religious work is very inspiring and
those interested in religious work should
know how to conduct a song service or
a meeting in which song play some
part.
Mr. Sellers in his letter has the fol-
lowing:
Regarding the musical conference
that I am to lead each day, during the
State Sunday School convention in
your city, will you have a
competent pianist who can help
me at that time, and can you co-operate
with me in getting the idea among the
delegates that this is not a gathering
for some thirty or forty people who par-
ticularly have the job of leading Sun-
day school music. I cannot put over
what I have in mind unless I have from
one to two hundred people present, that
is and do what I would feel to be a
job worth while. I am writing to Prof.
Goodrich today, suggesting that this
conference will have a good deal to do
with congregational hymn singing, in-
terpretation of hymns, how to conduct
them, etc. What I have iu mind is a
general chorus class rather than some-
thing that is too technical. I will make
,it interesting by calling upon different
ones to lead hymns, to sing verses, and
I will try to make it aa profitable is
possible, emphasizing some of the com-
mon mistakes made in the use of hymns.
In Holland township the voters never
got through voting until 6:30 instead of
5 o'clock. The voters in the building
were locked in and it took until that
time to handle the left overs after five.
The counting of the ballots was not
completed until noon yesterday.
— :o:—
. Marriage licens were issued to Arthur
E. Linquist, Grand Haven and Minnie
Dsklstm, Whitehall; Cornelius Baker,
Holland and ,Alice Blake, Grand Bapids;
Eddie Preston, Douglas and Mabel
Woodworth, Macatawa Park; Clyde Me
Nutt, Fennville and May De Glopper,
Holland High wants a game for Sat-
rday of this week but chances of mak-
ing a date are very slim. The schools
Coach Drew has sought have already
made arrangements for a contest for
this week and others who have open
dates do not care to tackle the present
squad that represents Holland.
Jackson high school was at first thot
to be Holland’s opponent this week but
word wns received here that a game
would be played with Flint Saturday
instead. A game with Jackson would
have meant over a hundred dollars ex-
pense to the hosts.
Now the old gentleman has cast aside
the wheel chair and is again as spry a«
any of them.
This morniog he was found in the
jewelry shop of Wykhuizen &. Karre-
man doing carpenter work. He was
busy with the hammer and saw neatly
fixing up shelving and with his hammer
he was driving home one fact that even
at 87 years old a man can still be use
ful to himself and others.
Jake Lokker, George Kollou, A. H.
Lnudwehr culled around them las* even-
ing, in the city hall, a bunch of forty
business men.
There were no director| of the fair
or anyone present of the managerial
stall. It was n mooting of a number
of business men who begin to realim
that we must save the Holland Fair for
Holland, ami not alone must they fin-
ance the enterprise temporarily but they
must also give it their moral support.
The business men of Holland just be-
gin to appreciate what the fair meant
to this city since an array of financial
benefits have been enumerated to them
thru the local press. They took hold of
the matter last night with a will, and
made provisions to pay for the horsa
barns and to have the race course fixed
so that it will be tho best half mi’A
track in the state.
Plans were also made to have the
rules and regulations, constitution and.
by-laws changed and made them up-to-
date. This of course will have to be
done by the new officials to be elected
tomorrow afternoon.
Many plans have been suggested to
bring more financial aid to tho aseociv
tion, and these plans will be gone over
with tho officials of the fair to set
whether they are workable.
In order to increase the revenue!, no
doubt tho admission will be raised from
35c to 5Uc for aduita. Chargee will be
made for automobilee that want to bo
in tho inner circle of the race courei.
People have to pay ’do bo in the inner
circle everywhere and why not be pub-
lic-spirited onouuh and pay a small
sum to get tho bust place iu the Fair
grounds to see tho races and at the
same time aid the fair without a kick!
Knee meets, baseball games and kin-
dred attractions could be staged when
the fair is dot on thus adding material-
ly to the revenues of tho association
and with the 16c jitney o( today the
fair grounda ie not io far away M j
formerly was owing to thia fact.
The business men were all very enthui
iaatic and to a man in favor of retain-
ing £. P. Stephan as secretary of the
fair. His efficient management for tht
past four years has stood out so stro
that there is no question on the part
the directors or the business men that
his retention is «oit desirable. In fact
they insist that he remain.
Last year it was difficult to get Mr.
Stephan to handiy the job again. What
succcsa those interested in the fair will
have in securing his valuable servicdi
further will be largely up to one of
the men who made tho Hblland fair *
namely Mr. Stephan, himself.
MERCHANTS, LET YOUR
WINDOW LIGHTS BURN
THAT IS BEQUEST OF DECORAT-




“Let the window lights be burning’’
is the message that tho Outside Decorat
ing Committee is spreading among the
Holland merchants in preparation for
the state Sunday School meet here next
week Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
A Chicago company has been given
the contract for tho street decorations,
but the merchants are asked to help
with private displays on their buildings.
Fennville high school will be hero That tho darkness of the main streets
4 ii n «• KAtarAtfA* 9 m ft a 4 Vi * \ 1 * t t «• • •Saturday, however, for a return match,
playing Holland’s reserves. They won
over the scrubs two weeks ago on their
home grounds by a small score and re-
venge seems to be in order. So far tho
re-serve game will be the only gridiron
event for Holland Saturday.
ANNUAL MEETING OF
FAIR TOMORROW NIGHT
be made as unnoticeable as possible, the
merchants are asked to have their store
fronts brightened each evening.
—  o 
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS
WILL BE HELD IN THE AFTER-
NOON AT 2 O’CLOCK
SHARP- o -
There has been so much dong to di-
vide the citizens of Holland, owing to
the great election just held that the
The second team will play Fennville
next Saturday.
Miss Rogers has just received a ship-
ment of fish from the state fish depart-
ment of Fish Hachenes at Comstock
park. The collection rodudes twelve
to fifteen varieties of common fish,
among which are catfish, bass, sun fish,
trout, pike, perch, darters, suckers, etc.
The fish have been placed in the ac-
quarium and will be used in the regular
work of the zoology classes.
William H. Connelly of Grand Haven
departed Wednesday for Louisville to
Fair directors had decided to postpone ftttend the Michigan hearing before the
the annual fair meeting from Saturday interstate commerce commission on rail
November 4, until tomorrow at 2 o'clock roa(i embargoes. The coal situation is
sharp in the city hall. 1 reported still serious, with about 10
The men back of the fair feel that davs' supply in Michigan, Grand Haven
they want tho undivided attention of i industries very short on fuel and the
every business man in Holland and in i car shortage affecting the sugar beet
fact every citizen in Holland, and for industry.
that reason tho fair meeting will be i _ Q _
held when the decks are clear of ill j citv Clerk B. Overweg snoozed his
other things that are now holding their forty' winks last night in a chair in his
attentihn. , , . , J office, \yaiting for the Holland ward of-
Keep this day in mind— tomorrow— at flcia]s t0 finish their count and report
2 o’clock sharp in the afternoon at the to him. The citv cjerk receives the re-
city hall, with every one interested in port9 from tbe ̂ ard board5 aftcr all of
the fair invited. | the ballots have been counted, and com-
By attending the meeting the direc- , piete rep0rts were not turned in to hla
tors will not alone be benefitted by your until early in the morning from some
suggestions but you can also become a | of the ward>> Mr> 0verweg was unable
member of the Fair association This to Mell hi| downy couch at hi- homc un.
membership has been depleted through tU after five 0,clock ye8terday morning.
lack of interest taken by individuals _ ^ '
The returns from Olive Township
show a stronger Democratic vote than
ever before. Prohibition lost out in the
township by a vote of 168 to 194. Home
rule also lost, 179 to 197, Hughes polled
153 to Wilson 148. Mapes was given
233 to Danhof 146. Townsend received
with 226
UNION SAYS CAPPON
HAS ALL STATE FORM
OOAOH LICHTNBR HAS NO ALIBIS
TO OFFER FOR HIS
DEFEAT.
“Heine has a fine boost for Cappon,'*
saya the Grand Rapids Press.
“Union is offering any alibis for its
beating at tho hands or Holland high
Saturday. Coach Lichtner and his play-
ers were disposed to give the aggrega-
tion of Coach Drew all the credit thal
is coming to them for their triumph.
“Halfback Cappon was the particular
object of Union's praise. It is th#
opinion of Coach Lichtner that the Hol-
land star is easily the best back per-
forming in western Michigan ranks thil
season. Heine is sure that Cappon will
be able to make tho varsity if he stick!
to his determination to enter Michigaa
when he completes his high school c*i
reer. T he la 1 is a sophomore now.M .- o --
Mrs. Johanna Woltman, widow of th!
late Jurrin Woltman of Zeeland, has
been granted a pension of $12 a month
through the agency of John Nice of thU
city.
— :o:—
Mrs. John Vander Haar of this cltf
was rushed to Edgwater hospital to un-
dergo a r rious operation. The physi-
cians iu cVirge were Drs. Winter, Boot,
and Fisher. Tho patient is dong nicelj
today.
— o—
The ladies of the Home Missionary
society of the M. E. church will meet
Friday afternoon at the home of M-s.
N. Hulling, East Eighth street, for ia$
purpose of tying comforters for the
girls mission school. They a:e request-
ed to come early with thimbles and
scissors.
whose support the fair association de-
serves.
Izzy Altman received a picture postil
from a former Holland boy named
Frank E. Beavers, who is chief me-
chanic in charge of the American am-
COMMUNICATION.
I
Grand Haven; Peter Te Nassenaar tndjbulance corps in Russia. He writes un- ' 237 to Price 143. Sleeper won
Anna Roon, Allendale; Martin Hiem-Jder date of Sept. 15: “I am leaving , t0 gweet. 159.
stra and Hattie Baterink, Georgetown, tonight for Persia."
Great God — What joy filled my heart,
when I heard tlu first three whistle!
blow. My heart almost stopped beat-
ing for joy, (great joy) it meant for me,
for my boys, and for my neighbor’!
boys and girls. Altho some are too
young to realize it today, I wish I
could shake the hand of every maa
that voted dry. I can. only pray to oar
great Father to bless each and every
man, may all the joys he can give them
be theirs, and also print in large letter!
the thanks to Chairman Stephan who
made it possible for loving mothers w!
were too tired to walk to town, te hear
tho election returns. To hear the grea
joy ring out as it were, in the si!
night, who dare say our men are not
noble, brave and true today as
that lived before!
Mrs. E. F.




Miss Anna Wyngardcn is spending a
few days’ visit at the home of Madge
Avery in Forest Grove.
The Men’s Christian Association of
Zeeland met Thursday evening at the
North Street church, when Bible study
was taken up and topics of interest dis-
cussed.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Dc Kruif
motored to Eastmanville Thursday
where they attended the funeral of the
latter ’ aunt, Mrs. Paul Mastenhoek.
Mr. nnd Mrs. William Westhoek of
Holland are spending a few days’ visit
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick D*
% Free
Dick Van Noord visited in this city
Thursday.
Miss Theresa De Jongo who is em-
ployed at the Zeeland Record was op-
erated upon this week for appendicitis.
The operatjon, which was performed at
her home on Washington street, was
auccessful.
Miss Cecil De Pree, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas De Pree who recent-
ly suffered severe burns on her right
hand in an explosion of a gasoline
•tove, has recovered.
Mrs. C. Languis and Mrs. J. Languls
pent Saturday visiting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Botzen in Wa-
rerly.
Union services of the Christian Re-
formed churches were held in the First
church Sunday.
Besides the other questions to be put
to the voters of Zeeland Tuesday will
be the matter of paving Main street.
A republican meeting was held at
Jamestown Center Saturday evening at
7:S0 in the town hall. The political is-
*ues of the day were discussed by Hon.
J. W. Landman of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boone and family
motored to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Hoeven
and rhildren of Lansing, who have been
spending a few week’s visit at the
home of the former’s parents, Mr. and
Mrg. G. Van Hoeven, returned home last
Monday.
Among the Zeeland people who were
in Grand Rapids Monday to hear
“Billy” Sunday were: Simon Bowens,
Chester Van Lopik, C. Dc Koster, Ches-
ter La Huis, Paul Boone, Dave De
Brurn and William Bens.
Russel Huxtab’.e, a Zeeland youth,
has erected a wirelesa station St his
home on Harrison Avenue. After ex
perimenting a few years he has com
pleted his apparatus so that he is now
able to send or receive messages from
the different parts of the country.
Russel Huxtable has shown a marked
propensity for telegraphic work and
now at the age of sixteen years he is
quite well versed in the work. He ac
quired a copious knowledge of the work
by reading in his spare moments. Part
of the apparatus was made by Hux
table himself. A condenser, tuning coil,
detector and rotary spark ^ip were
made by him. He hopes to 1 ^ licens-
ed operator by next spring.
The Anal meeting of the drys was
staged in Zeeland Monday evening in
the First Reformed church at seven
o’clock. Attorney F. T. Miles of Hol-
land, republican candidate for prose-
cuting attorney of Ottawa county, and
Attorney Charles E. Misner of Grand
Haven, democratic candidate for the
same office were the principal speakers
of the evening. The fine addresses that
were delivered, were a fitting close for
the dry campaign in Zeeland.
While the men were gathered in the
First Reformed church, the women of
Zeeland in larger numbers gathered in
the Second Reformed church at seven
o’clock. Prayers were offered for the
successful outcome of the campaign.
Miss Lenora Van Welt, who has been
in the employ of the A. LaHuis Co. for
some time has resigned her position aw
is about to leave for Grand Rapids
where she will attend bnsinaw college.
Miss Van Welt is sueceded b^ Miss Oer-
w.Mi7.p«di7eD/f,Jn.uVf.!t“g !dtPh ’ Ko.7J‘"R.3h2 v %b'B inh c*
relatives in Zeeland. I omPl0? of ,the R,e< 4 ' andenBo8ch Co-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Dvkstra, on I ™ar8' , v a v
Washington street, a daughter. B°y Kompsrsns has purchhsrf a Hen
flMty Louwsma returned Mondav to I '“if0"' of ,H-
KaUwmo where he is attending' the ' The annual sale of the Chmt.an
Normal at*hool -formed church of .Tamestown will b?
. JJrs. Joh. Bouwens, Jr. is confined to' |'(,ld Wcdne!d"-V cvenin« 10 the ,cl,00,
is, horns on WM Main street with ill-|b0”«:e OMo, who
«!* Lncy^kr.t.m.d Monday to ; » W ll.if.t tl h^Tof
Kurin tpuit :ured , r E""'ird wcrk”,an on ^
Ralph Steffens on Lincoln street. I Jnd , ' ' i. T n i
Boy fritsehe of Grand Rapids, fanner * *" P' ̂  * T ?
city engineer of Zeeland, is visiting , ' g‘ _
srith friends in Zeelnnd. . ?lm7 Je" w,,0 w*!.
Miss Fannin Tina of Holland spent I '"j“™d »>‘«ri a sho gun was discharged
Sunday at the home of the Kev. and ' *hl!e , “
Mr,. Leonard Trap. , Ruak, i. reeovertng.
Mr. H. Arnold of Jamestown was in
Zeeland on business Saturday.
John Heyboer, who has been in the
employ of the Pere Marquette railroad
Co. at Zeeland for several years, has
been transferred to a station in Saug-
atuck. He is succeeded here by Paul
Rief who heretofore has been in the
employ of the Rie^’anden Bosch Co.
Kennis De Pree anil Gordon Van Eon-
enaam were in Grand Rapids Saturday
to attend Union-Holland football game.
Hon. C. Van Loo, the .veteran cam-
paigners of Zeeland, wonnd np the Re-
publican campaign in Vriesland Satur-
day evening, when he gave a stirring
address in the tqllpi hall at Vriesalnd.
C. Dornbos of Meyers Music House,
Holland, was in Zeeland on business
last Saturday.
Henry Mulder, Henry Tymis, Adrian
De Pree nnd William Schipper have,
returned to Ka’amazoo after spending,
a few days’ visit with relatives in Zea-
land.
A large attendance greeted the Hon.
C. Van Loo when he wound up the Re-
publican campaign in the Huyser school
house in Beaverdam.
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Trap left
Monday for Detroit for a few days’
stay. The Rev. Tracis in receipt of
a call from a Detroit wliristian Reform-
ed congregation. He has also received





GRAND HAVEN ALSO GIVES A MA-
JORITY FOR HUGHES
County Candidates On the Republican
Ticket Are Elected With An Oyer-
whelming Majority.
Holland and Ottawa county remain
in the Republican column as usual, and
although the Democrats have been very
active this year the impression made
was not strong enough to make any
material inroads in the Republican
county atrength.
Although the majority in Holland for
Hughes was not of the Rooseveltien
kind, nevertheless it was a very eub-
stantial v^e And shows that the city
has not strayed far from its old-time
belief in the Republican doctrine.
Hughes carried the city by a plur-
ality of 374. Even the second ward
gave the Republican candidate a ma-
jority of three. Grand Haven with
four wards heard from gave Hughes
a majority of 218.
Early returns from outlying district!
in Ottawa county indicate that Hughes
will carry Ottawa county by at least
2,000 votes.
The following is the results by wards
in the city.
Hughes, 1st ward, 266; 2nd ward, 57;
3rd ward, 239; 4th ward, 261; 5th ward,
289; 6th ward, 157.
Wilson, 1st ward, 212; 2nd wafd 54;
3rd ward, 140; 4th ward, 218; 5th ward,
182; 6th ward, 89. . •
Benson, 1st ward, 18; 2nd ward, 22;
3rd ward, 11; 4th»-ward, 18; 5th ward,
17; 6th ward, 9.
RESULTS IN HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
Holland township gave Hughes 272;
Wilson 254, a majority of 18. Charles
E. Townsend received 317 to Prioe’s
209, a 108 majority. Representative in
Congress, Carl E. Mapei defeated Peter
J. Danhof by 74 votes, the count being
Mapes 302, Danhof 228. The county
offices were carried as follows: probate
judge, James J. Danhof 347; Dean 8.
Face, 189; Plurality, 158. Sheriff, Cor-
nelius J. Dornbos, 373; John J. Gleason
172. Plurality 201. County Clerk, Orie
Sluiter 326; John Dykema, 206; Plural-
ity 110. Register of Deeds, Peter J.
Rycenga 337; Andrew Van Lopik 199;
Plurality, 138. Prosecuting Attorney,
Fred T. Miles, 351; Charles E. Mime*,
191; Plurality, 160. Drain Commis-
sioner, Barend Kammeraad, 358; Jacob
Nyenhuis, 183; Plurality, 175. County
Road Commissioner, Austin Harrington
312; Charles J. Clayton, 219; Plural
GILBERT TO MAKE .
HOME IN CHICAGO
SHIFTING OF PURCHASING DE-
PARTMENT MAKES CHANGE
NE0B88ARY.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Gilbert, now liv-
ing at 336 Maple Avenue left
Holland Thureday morning to make
their home in Chicago. The change is
rbcersary because of Mr. Gilbert’s con-
nection with the De Pree Chemical Co.
Purchasing department, which is being
transferred to Chicago.
The rush of business has made the
buying activities of the 8an Tox people
so great that Holland ia not near
enough to the big market of Chicago.
The headquarters at 1017 Chamber of
Commerce building will be used. M*.
and Mrs. Gilbert will live at 6830A
Ridgland Avenue.
The departure of Gilbert from
this city la regretted by hia business
associates and other friends. Coming
to Holland four year aga last Septem-
ber as principal of the high school, he
decidedly “made good.*’ Two yean
ago he resigned to take up work with
the San Tox company. Ai leader of the
high school band it is expected that his
place will be filled by John Van Vyven
SPELLING MATCH SHOWS
FOOLISH COURSE
ittalNESS MEN OF HOLLAND
COULD NOT SPELL WORDS OFV
EN TO SIXTH GRADERS
Supt. E. E. Fell Showi How Impractical
Some School Courses are
Made.
Supt. E. E. Fell Monday night con-
verted the Social Progress Club for s
few moments into a ipelling class and
gave the members, gatheled at the
home of Mr, and Mrs. R. H. Gilbert, two
examinations in spelling. One examin-
ation consisted of a list of twenty of
the more ordinarily used words and the
men taking part in the examination dis-
tii.guished themselves by achieving per-
fect records in these. The other exam-
ination consisted of ten words given as
a spelling, test to sixth graders in
Springfield, 111., at the time when a
school survey was being conducted
there. There was only one member of
the club who spelled four of these words
correctly; some misspelled them all and
a few hit on the correct ipelli% for 'on (
or two words.
The examinations were given to ill-
ustrate how things should not be done
in a school. The ten words given the
INDIVIDUAL SERVICE
TC FIT YOUR NEEDS I
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
rJ'HE young jnan and even the boy,
should hav& business dealings, with
a good bank, so that a reputation for re-
liability, may be established early in life.
The reliability of a person, does m^ph
to gain for him, recognition and success.
Buy using this bank, as their deposi-
tory, the young peopl^will be able to
learn many of the best principles of busi-
ness, which are found, in the simple rules
of banking.
We pay 4J 01 tiae depoi it«.
Holland City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICH.
SAFETY • COURTESY SERVICE
v'u“r,C3 — • viayion, nurai- m n i ru
ity 93. For the legislature, Vincient \.*| sixth graders were unusual words which
"Si
Martin received a plurality over Jam»»a
A. Smith of 79 votes; for representa-
tive from the first district of Ottawa
County, Oerrit W. Kooyers won over
Herman Van Tongeren by a plurality
of 74.
RESULTS IN PARK TOWNSHIP
the average man or woman would per-
haps not find occasion to use more than
once in a life time. Yet a great deal
of time was wasted in the Springfield
school and many other eehools in hav-
ing the pupils learn to »pell, when it
would have been 'much simpler for them
I to look them up in the dictionary oa
Park township gave Hughes 123; Wd-- those rare occasions when they should
son 70; a majority of 53. Charles E. be compelled to use them. A few hun-
Townsend received 138 to Price’s 60, a ( dred words are all that most men and
78 majority. Representative in Congress | women need in business, professional
Carl E. Mapes defeated Peter J. Dai- nnd sociaWife, and Mr, Fell ’a eonten-
hof by 76 votes the count being Mapes, tion was that it was the business of
138; Danhof, 62. The county officers the schools to cohcenUbte on those
were carried as follows: probate judge, 1 rather than on words seldom used.
HAMILTON
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Butler made i
; business trip to Allegan last week. J
Mr. Hiram Poll of Heath and Miss
Henrietta Aaldrink of Laketown were
‘ united in marriage Wednesday Novem-
ber 1, 1916 at the home of the former’e
brother, Mr. Tim Poll. They will make
their home with the former’s parents.
| John Rutgers left for Detroit Wed-
nesday.
Peter Weeseling of Diamond Springs
and Estoel Wright of Allegan were
1 married last week in Allegan.
' Charlie Ackerman from Douglas vis-
; ited in the home of Mr. C. W. Butler
last Friday and Saturday.
Miss Laura Butler visited in the
home of Mrs. Lange Sunday.
Miss Alice Althnis from Holland vis-
ited Hamilton friends a few days.
Gertrude Signer is visiting in tbo
home of George Poll a few days.
James Rutgers from Sheboygan rie-
their daughter Anna, to Peter L. Was- 1 Lte<11hi" niothpr> Mr8- G- Kutgers over
senaar of that place. The event will bun',a*
take place at their home Thursday.
Johannes Oosterbaan died late Mon
day evening at his home one mile south
of Zeeland. Mr. Oosterbaan appeared
on the streets of this city last Saturday
and his unexpected death Monday w,is
a shock to the community, in which ho
is well known.
Mr. Oosterbaan received a smail
scratch on his forefinger last week, but
as it was not anything serious he passed
it by annoticed. However lock-jaw re-
aulted and after a brief illness of two
days he died. He is survived by a wid-
ow and several children. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Thursday at 2:00
o’clock at the home near thi»city. In-
terment will take place in the’ New
Groningen cemetery. The Rev. Leonard
Trap of this city will officiate.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roon of Rusk an-
nounce the approaching marriage of
The straw vote taken in the public
high school Tuesday morning resulted
in Wilson winning over Hughes by a
vote of 70 to 59. Prohibition carried bv
a vote of 112 to 12. Sweet was selected
by the high school students as their
choice for governor. He won over Mr.
Sleeper by a vote of M to 43. Cam-
paign speeches were delivered by sev-
eral students, Nelson Hj-tyistra speak-
ing in behalf of WilsoiMrhile Russel
Van Dyke lauded the cause of Mr.
Hughes. Maurice Van Lo6 upheld the
cauae of prohibition, while Edward Den
Herder explained the Hope Rule amend-
ment.
C. J. Dornbos of Holland was in the
city Tuesday.
Results of the election in Zeeland is
as follows: Home Rule, yes, 111, no,
354, Blanks 32. Prohibition, yes 328,
no 142, Blanks 22. Hughes, 274, Wilson
188. Sleeper 257, Sweet 214. The ques-
tion of raising the sum of $17,000 for
paving Main street from the east to the
west limits was settled by 331 voters
easting their ballots in favor of it and
150 opposed. There were 30 blanks.
195 straight Republican tickets were
voted; HSwtraight democratic tickets;
even Socialist, 4 Prohibition, and sev-
en blanks.
Russel Karsten, John Fris and R.
Barnes spent Monday at Maeatawa
Park.
Ben Kooiker, Joe Koolker and John
Kooiker ofeJIolland motored to Zeeland
In the latter’s car. From here they left
for Grtnd Rapids where they heard
“Billy” Sunday.
Dave Vereeke formerly of Zeeland,
who is^employed in Muskegon is spend-
ng a few days visit with relatives and
nds in this city. Mr. Vereeke had
tune of severely injuring his
le eranking an automobile.
STATE TO COMPLETE
LAKETOWN NEW ROAD
MACADAM ROAD 8 INCHES THICK;
SAVE $18,000 FOR OTHER
ROADS.
The Laketown township officials have
turned over the completion of the
new six mile road extending from the
interurban car barns to “the Saugatuck
township line to the state and it ^vill
become a federal aid road.
Although the township issued $36,000
in bonds for building the road the state
will increase the amount to $60,000
and make it regular macadam road, 8
instead of six inches thick. Through
this transaction the township Irill save
approximately $18,000 which will be
spent on other roads.
BIG AND LITTLE
POTS IN TOWN
SONS PREPARE A HOME FOR THE
OLDER POTS AND
CHILDREN.
In former years it was a common oc-
currence to see emigrants coming to
Holland from the Netherlands. Long
strings of them plunking along the
J. J. Danhof, 145; Dean S. Face, 56;
plurality, 89. Sheriff, C. J. Dornbos,
162; J. J. Gleason, 45; plurality 117.
County Clerk, O. J. Sluiter, 139; John
Dykema, 61; plurality, 78. Treasurer,
Fred Gordon, -}3S; W. J. Hanna, 59;
pluralty 79. Register of Deeds, P. J.
Rycenga, 138; A. Van Lopik, 61; plur-
ality, 77. Prosecuting Attorney,, F. T.
Miles, 148; C. E. Misner, 54; plurality,
94. Drain CommiAioner B. Kammeraad,
147; Jacob Nyenhuis, 63; pluralty, 84.
County Road Commissioner, Austin Har-
rington, 149; C. J. Clayton, 53; plural-
ity, 96. For the legislative offices, Vin
And the whole exercise was but a.i
illustration of "bow a school survey can |
help a community improve its school I
system. What was true of spelling iu 1
this case is frequently true of arithma-
tic, geography, history and all the oth-
er subject. In many schools these can
be greatly improved. And not only
can methods of study be improved, but
frequently the inefficiency' of a school
system lies in the teaching staff, or ia
the executive staff or in the board of
education or in the people of the com-
' munity or in a defective school plant.
Whatever is wrong, a school survey
cent A. Martin received a plurality over i* for the purpose of locating the trou-
sentative from the first district of Ot- ; We and straightening it out. Such sur-
tawa county, Gerrit W. Hoovers won veya have Seen held in a number -if
James A. Smith of 66 votes; for repre- j the larger cities of the country. They
over Herman Van Tongeren by a plura.- have served to show to the people of
The Electric Way
\
to Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, Bat*
tie Creek, Jackson and Detroit
Fast and Frequent Service
Passenger Trains
Limited AD the Way-Every Two Hours
Freight Trains
Lv. Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
morning •





FOR STATE MEET LET
HOLLAND STREETS TO HAVE A children.
GALA APPEARANCE DURING
S. S. CONVENTION
those communities how their school sys-
tem looks to outside experts and how
they can go about making the most of
their school system so that they will gex
.tho- highest possible dividends out of ] _____ __________ _____




3 and 4 Akeley Block, 200 Washing-
ton St. Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand
Haven, Mich.
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN & TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
President Win. Vender Ven and Har-
ry Harrington, chairman of the Outside
Decorating Committee, have awarded
the contract for street decorations for
the State Sunday School convention to
the Home Decorating Co., of Chicago.
Through tho« efforts of the committee
compost'd of J. Kooiker, C. J. Dorn-
bos, Benj. Brower and F. J. Congleton,
and the generosity of the business men,
enough money has been raised to have
the streets decorated’ in welcome attire.
Eighth street will be decorated from
the Pere Marquette Depot to River Ave.
and River Ave from 7th to 12th street.
Holland will be going one better than
some of the cities that have entertain-
ed the State Convention, as flags will
be flying a warm welcome and a cheery
good bye to all the delegates that come
to Holland. -
Reports of these sclx^k surveys have
been published in bookTorm and many
of them serve ns guides (pr wideawake
superintendents and boards of education
in smaller communities by which they
can check up their own school systems





Practices In all State and Federal





FORD IS STOLEN BY
JOYRIDERS; FOUND
MACHINE OWNED BY LOUIS
KAMPHUI8 SMASHED BY
UNKNOWNS.
A Ford, owned by Louis Kamphuis,
of North Holland, R. R. 2, was -rtobn
from in front of the Kardox & Karsten
grocery Saturday night and found Tues-
day between Grand Haven and Mus-
kegon, badly smashed.
Kamphuis left tho machine on 7th
street and River avenue and nays he
was gone about five minutes when ho
returned to find it had disappeared. No
Irace of it was found till Sheriff Dyk-wooden walks with wooden shoes gold- k i i * j - 11 'ty*0
on head-gear, white rap, aa,i .Teevefei, T"eid‘r- The joyrider.
dreeaefl. Now these arrivals arc very
rare, in fact, since the war there have
been none such, until Klas Pot came
to town. This family has just arrived
after a stormy voyage over the Atlan-
tic Two of the Pot boys came nine
mepth ago and prepared a home for the
father, mother and little Pots and now
all the Pots are located on West 19th
street. The family comes from Utrecht.
are unknown.
-  o — -
For a Muddy Complexion
Tnly? Chamberlain’s Tablets nnd
adopt a diet of vegetables and cereals.
Take eutdoor exercise daily and your
complexion will be greatly improved
within a few months. Try it. Obtain-
able everywhere.—Adv.
BEEB WAGON JUST TOOK UP THE
END AS THE LINE
PASSED
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J. J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen-
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
1416. BeU Phone
141
WM. VANDER^SSlt, 152 E. 8th
Street. For choice steaks, fowls, or
game in season. Citizens Phone 104*
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER, deal-
ers in all kinds of fresh and salt
meats. Market on River Avenue.
Citizens P|}one 1008.
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Night rails promptly attended to
Phone 1146 ^ Holland Mich.
DRY CLEANERS
The Holland Cleaners, 9 East Eighth
Street. Citizens phone 1628. Dying,
cleaning, pressing.
MUSIO
ri^Coo* Bro, For the i.W.t Fopui.r
had passed and the notables in nu 1 songs and the beet in the musiq line.
finished up the rear. A beer wagon
with a case or two 'and a large key
trundled in from West Eighth street
from the Interurban Freight house and
it so happened that it just lined right
up behind the last auto in the parade
and kept on in this way until it reached
one of the thirst parlors on East Eight
Street.
Some of the spectators thought it an
exhibition ^of the horrible example kind,
however others saw how the whole
thing happened and a laugh went np all
along the street. The driver was very
much disturbed to see that he was being
laughed at and failed to appreciate the
reason why.
Mothers are sometimes o thoughtless
as to neglect the colds which their chil-
dren contract. The inflammation of
the mucus mebrane, at first acute, be-
comes chronre and the child has^hronic
catarrh, .a disease that is seldom cored
nnd that may prove a life’s burden.
Many persons who have this lothsome
disease will remember having had this
loathsome disease wilbremertiber hav-
ing had frequent colds at tho time it
was contracted. A littl^ forethought, a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
judiciously used, and all this trouble
might have been avoided. Obtainable
everywhere.—Adv.
Citizens phone 1259. 37
Street.
East Eighth
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., River Avenue
and Sixth 8t., Phone 1001
UNDERTAKING
JOHN B- DYK8TRA, 40 EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizens phone
1267-2r.
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
EAR — NOSE — and — THROAT
Office: Corner of 8th Street and* River Avenue ,
OFFICE HOURS
3 to 6:30 p- m. Dally 7:30 to 9:30
p. m. Tuesday and Sattord&y
evenings only
No Office Hours in the morning or
on Sunday.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFER^
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Dealer
in Windmills, Gasoline Engines.
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Cltx.
phone 1038. 49 West 8th Street.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ... ...... 50,000
Surplus and undivided profits 50,000
Depositors Security ..... .......... 150,000
4 per cen^ Interest paid on Urns
deposits.
^Exchange on ^1 business center#
domestic and foreign.
Q. J- Diekema, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. v. P.
THE PEOPIiEtfSTATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ............ $60,000
Additional stockholder’s liabil-
ity ------------- ----- ------- 50,000
Deposit or security ...... ......... 100,000
Pays 4 per cent interest on Savings
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vischer, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Tea




Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt-
papers, and Magazines
30 W. 8th St Phone 1749
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, nils, toilet
articles- Imports and domestic





Residence 107 West Iftth St,
l- EESBSfS -
Dr. James 0. Scott
Dentist
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p. 4.
82 East Eighth St Holland,
/
Holland City News







Holland went overwhelmingly for Pro-
hibition Tuesday and' Home Rule was
beaten by a still larger majority. Th4
results surpass even the expectations of
the most optimistic dry, while the most
pessimistic on the dry side even con*
-ceded Holland to the wets this after-
noon.
The wets were jubilant Tuesday as
they saw in tlie silent voting a determ-
ination on the part of the voter to keep
things af they are. One liquor man ex-
pressed himself that although Home
Rule might be defeated, prohibition
would lose out by at least 300
and even until the polls .closed were
they in the seventh heaven of optimism.
But it appaars that* the silent but
aterq voter went to the polls tft eradi-
cate demon rum with all his pernicjous
influences.
It is shown by the vote cast that the
voter was well informed as how to
vote on these two amendments as the
blanks were very few considering the
-complicated way in which the ballots
were constructed and worded and the
aameness of these two ballots bandei
out. It shows that the voter has-been
doing some thorough studying on his
owe account and besides they were not
«low in asking questions from the in-
epectors who very readily gave the in-
formation desired. v
The only ward in the city . voting
against prohibition and for Home Buie
was the second ward, giving 79 votes
for prohibition and 118 against,
making a majority of 29 against pro-
hitibiton. Home Buie on the other
hand was carried by a vote of 109 for
and 84 against Home Rule or a major-
ity for Home Rule of 25.
This is a very close vote considering
that the Second is the so-called saloon
or liberal ward.
The compilation of the vote follows
COUNTY DRY AND
• PRES. VOTE HERE
TWO WET PRECINCTS; ONE DEM-
OCRATIC TOWNSHIP FOR
WILSON.
A count from the townships show that
Prohibition won Ottawa count
to 1 vote. Altho not compl
0. H. GOES BACK ON
HOLLAND CANDIDATES
MILES AND DORNBOB HAVE HARD
SLEDDING AT THE COUNTY v
SEAT.
Despite' the fact that the v*ters of
Holland guve six Grand Havel candi-
,'unty by a 2 dltM hir*e majorities, the county se.U
le'ted, enough ! &*ve the 0D,y two candidates from Hoi-
i. Crockery i Ian(1 a ,evere beating in that city. Fredis given to show the trend. ockeryN * 8 '’e i
and the second pfecinct of OUve are i T> Mlle> ,or prosecutor was snowed un-
wet. The “dry" smendment drew the i by 241 in threea e ! <*®r y *  wards, while C.
Dornbos, candidate for sheriff, in four
wards of that city by 185. Gleason of
Grand Haven was his opponent for the
office of sheriff and Charles Misner of
Grand Haven was the candidal!
following: j
PROHIBITION Yes No. 1
Allendale ......................... 209 60 ;
Blendon ........... ! .......... _170 104
Crockery ......................... 116 127
Georgetown .................... 274 140
Jamestown .................... 279 120'
2nd Pet. of Olive......... . 34 49
Polkton ....... ^ .................. 434 104
Spring Lake . .................. 279 170
Tallmadge ___________ _ ______ 180 85
Zeeland ........... . ............... 25S 100
O. 11. City ....................... 883 578
How Hughes won out in Ottawa conn-
j ty is shown by the following, Wright
'being the <miy Democratic spot:
1 PRESIDENTIAL H W
Allendale ........... ..... .... ..... 178 70
Blendon ___________ ______________ 167 111
Crockery ______________ -------- 189 70
Georgetown ______ __ ......... 234 187
Jamestown .-. .................... 219 03
Olive, 2nd Pet .......______ 52 19
Polkton ....... .................. 366 178
Spring Lake ..... . .............. 277 186
Wright _______________------- 157 200
Zeeland .................... ....... 255 106
against
TICKET ELECTED
GRAND HAVEN MEN GET LARGE
MAJORITIES IN HOLLAND
587G. H. City ........................ 820
The Ottawa Republican ticket won
thru the county by a majority of about





The County Republicans on the big
ballot have no reason to fear. The na-
tion may go Democratic or Republican,
but the county oflims have been land-
ed safely in their berths.
Cornelius Dornbos led in Holland over
all other county officers .by a vote of
1080, while Barend Katnmeraad came
next with a vote of 813. Carl Mapes
has a substantial majority of 611 while
( all the candidates from Grand Haven
 received heavy majorities in this city.
Thqse candidates fared much better
than did the Holland Candidates in the
city of Grand Haven where Fred T.
Miles and Cornelius Dornbos were snow-
ed under. However it will have no
bearing on the results as far as these
two men are concerned, as both have
won with substantial majorities.
Following are some of the new faces
that will be seen at the county seat dur-
ing the next few years:
t>o!ow; . /
For Prohibition
1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
279 79 290 309 317
Against Prohibition
190
241 118 114 193 168
For Home Rule
73
172 109 96 163 132
Against Home Rule
63
326 84 282 318 354 199
Prohibition wins in Holland by a ma-
jority of 557.
Home Rule ia defeated in Holland by
*27. -
Park Township— For Prohibition,
117 against 81. Prohibition wins by 36.
For Home Rule 71; against Home Rule
126. Home Rule is defeated by 55
votei in Park.
Filmore Township — For Prohibition
*30; against Prohibition 100. prohibi-
tion wins by 130 majority.
Coopersville — For Prohibition 434;
-against Prohibition 104. Majority fbr
Prohibition 330.
Zeeland City for Prohibition 321;
against Prohibition 142. Majority for
Prohibtion, 219. For Home Rule 113;
against/ 350. Home Rule ia defeated by
237.
Indications all over Michigan seem to
indicate a dry land slide.
Holland Township pave Prohibition
324 yes, and 217 no. Home Rule 373
against and 161 in favor.
-o
The voting was very slow Tuesday in
both city and townships. This was due
to the armful of ballots the voter had
to take with him to the voting booth
and the fact that they wanted to be sure
to vote them right, as they were vital-
ly interested.
In Holland township John 8. Brower,
one of the inspectors of election did
nothing more than to mingle with the
voters and give information where it
was needed. Instruction on how to vote
on the liquor ballot was mostly the in-
formation desired, however not a few
asked how t^ote for President Wilson
and still vote for the state and county
candidates on the republican ticket.
At three o’clock in Holland township
the voters were lined up so thick that
it was thought by the inspectors that all
would not have a chance to vote when
the clock struck five.
• At five o’clock there were still a large
number in the building waiting to vote.
These were given the privileg#to
cast their ballot* as they were in the
voting place in time.
' At the Fifth Ward in Holland, the
line of voters was still large at 4:45 and
also in the Second ward. The voter




Majority in Holland 595 CARL E. MAPES
Congressman la Fifth Dlst
Majority in Holland 611.
FRED GORDON x
For Treasurer
Majority in Holland 630.
AUSTIN HARRINGTON
For County Road Cominiasioner
Majority in Holland 601.
JAMES J. DANHOF
For Juijge of Probate
:v «Majority in Holland 793
PETER J. BYCENGA
For Register of Deeds
Majority in Holland 634.
was
lions and men voted for today and were
not alow in asking for Information




Registration in Holland this year to-
talled 2555, fully 150 than ever be
‘fore. Four years ago a high tide of
-vote* counted to some 2400.
On Registration Day, Oct. 28, 2377
registered in different wards. Since then
178 have appeared at the City Clerk’s
office to write their namea. The number
off voters in each ward is as follows:
First, 564; Second, 216; Third, 42t);
Fourth, 543; Fifth, 528; Sixth, 284.
Crockery Township 116 no; 207 yes
on prohibition. Home Rule 105 yes; 235
no.
Spring Lake, Prohibition, 279 yes;
146 no. Home Rule 135 yes; 285 no.
Other results heard at 9:30 are:
Park Township gives Hughes 122;
Wilson 70. A majority for Hoghes of
52.
Carl Mapes, Republican candidate for




MajPity in Holland 1080
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, Mr. and
Mrs. Luidens and Mr. and Mrs. Benj,




Majority in Holland 720.
Henry Venhuiten and George DeWitt
have returned from Detroit where they
spent Sunday. They heard Billy Sun-
day while there. Mr. Vcnhuizen return-
ed Tuesday with a new Dodge Touriag
ear.
Gerrit W. Kooyera
Tor Representative First District
Mr. and Mrs. W%yne Tilt have left
this afternoon at the home * of
city. Mrs. Tilt and aon left Tuesday
morning to join Mr. Tilt, who has Men
there for several days.
ELECTION NOTES
Republican Candidate Sleeper Carries Michigan by 37,000 majority with
several precincts to hear from. This majority may be swelled to 50,000 when
the returns are in.
Kent County goes dry by 5,500 and Home Rule loses by 8,000.
Sweet wins in Kent County, his homo, by 3678.
Miehigan goes “Dry" by 54,000. Even Wayne and Kent going against
the '‘wets ’. “Home Rule" is snowed so deep you can’t find it.
Old Joe Cannon goes back to the House of Representatives, being elected
by a large majority at Dannville, Illinois.
Wilson had a land slide in old Ohio. The Republicans will have to glvo
her another president to satisfy her.
The next House of-Represeutatives will have three Socialist members.
Deacon Ellis was snowed under by a clean man whose name is White.
White will make a good state legislator.
E. H. Peck, the man who has been on the Republican ticket fur -urvoyor
in Ottawa county from the time that the Republican party wa* born under the
oaks at Jackson has an odd majqpty in this city of 444.
C. Dornbos, Candidate for Sheriff, is aomo runner inthis city. He had
a larger majority than any other republican on the entire ticket ‘leading hi*
opponent by 1080 votes.
Sweet for governor ran ahead of ticket in Holland. He had 89 votes
more than Wilson in this city.
Congressman Mapes carried the citj by 611 votes losing out in but one
ward in the city, which was the Second.
The Second Ward carried both “Homo Buie" and “wet". No won-
der they want the small unit.
The voters of the First ward still have a warm spot In their heart for
Herman Van Tongeren, their old alderman. Representative G. W. Kooyer*
divided honors with him in tho ward, each receiving 249 votes.
G. W. Kooyera wins in Grand Haven over Herman Van Tongeren in
four wards by 228.
Dr. Dan Cook is again our eoronerw inning hands down.
The Hughes Majority in this city h 368.
Barend Kammeraad gets a clean majority in Holland of 813 oif the re-
publican ticket for drain commissioner.
. Next to Dornbos be has the highestmajerity.
Copt. Frank Pardee of the Anchor
Lire of Erie, Pa., left this city Monday
night fir his home after spending sev-
eral days in Holland.
Misy Marie Welling waa home from
Hope C'ollegc, Holland, over the week-
end.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Gerrit Klassen of the Klassen Print-






Grand Haven Tribune— The Grand
Haven Boy Scouts put in long busv
hours Saturday in Duncan Park, mak-
ing a number of improvements such as
building benches for the benefit of tho
public, and clearing out any under
brush which might be considered a fire ----- - **--—• — r-** »»*u#uvj.
menace to the beautiful city preserve. J that many trees had been
The wor was done under the direction w,tl! an? Mv*r‘ of ;h«“
of tho scout masters and Dr. Edward '• ha(1 beten *lr?led- 8uch vandtlimn is nl-
Hofma of the park trustee board. I T8* bc>;ond C°nt!?t on even at th#
Considerable work has alreadv been h8nd, t°.f a Por,on»
done in the park by the scouts, working I P:o,lcut‘on, wiU follow the
. under the sectioh of the scout law «
which requires a good scout to do •
good turn every day. Thla is consid-
ered a community and the boys hav*
been most enthusiastic about the work.
In the near future the scouts will begin
the erection of an observatory on Pan-
orama Point, which will furnish a view
of the beautiful country for miles on
all sides.
While working in the park the#boy»
and
discovery
Tabulated Results of the National, State and County Ticket In Holland
Republican Democrat
PRESIDENTIAL
Name* of Offices Voted For 1st 2nd 3rd
Hughes --------------------------------- 266 79 239" LEGISLATIVE
Senator 23rd District
Vincent A. Martin ______________________ ________  83 253
Representative First District








Names of Offices Voted For 1st 2nd
Wilson .............. ....... .................. .. 212 89
LEGISLATIVE
Senator 23rd District
James A. Smith ..........  .................... — 89 123
Representative First District











83 282 309 349 19S Dean 8. Face —
.. ..... ... 351
Clerk
106 311 331 374 211 John J. Gleason.
............. 296
Treasurer
90 256 288 325 183 John Dykema .....










Peter J. Bycenga. —
Fred T. Miles.- ........
Register of Deeds
Leo C. Lillie ............ —
Daniel F. Pagelsen .....
William J. Presley-.
Daniel G. dook _____
Emmet H. Peck.
............................. 306 80 1
Prosecuting Attorney
......... ............. 315 84 1
Circuit Court Commissioners
______ _____ ______________ 287 .82 !
............. ............ 289 82 :
Coroners





257 288 328 201
289 348 188-
Register of Deeds
Andrew Van Lopik ---------- ------ - ----- ------ 186 87
Prosecuting Attorney











292 319 182 Bert Slagh ......... ...... ....
Circuit Court Commissioners
................... —.204 82
277 310 166 Simon Vandermeulen ........................ 199 84
275 306 167 Henry Poppen --------------
Coroners
......................... 195 85
284 322 179 Peter Vanden Berg --------......................... 195 87
177 314 174 John H. Vander Heido..
Survsyor










.298 257 294 329 170
Albert E/- Sleeper ------
Luren D. Dickinion ---------
Coleman C. Vaughan -------
Samuel Odell ........................







Jacob Nyenhuis ----------------- ---------- ....181 79» County Road Commissioner
124
105





— .1 — ...288 83
- State Traaanrer
— ............ 295 84
Auditor General
............ — 288 82
Attorney General
____________ .289 83
Justice of Supreme Court
_________ .289 86 247
CONGRESSIONAL
U*8. Senator
.._299 82Charles E. Townsend -------
Representative In Oongresa, 5th District




Edwin F. Sweet...- .............................. ~223 87
Lieutenant Governor
John 8. Smith --------------- 186 90
^ Secretary of State
Frank B Hamburger.... .................... — 190 87
SUte Treasurer
Philip L. Utley ... . ... ............. 189 86
Auditor General
Al^ed V. Friedrich .... ................. — 191 88
Attorney General
George J. Burke ---------------------- 189 88
Justice of Supreme Court










...  — 191 90




























Names of Offices Voted For 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 6th 6th
Ben»ou -- ------ ------ ----- ---------------------------- m 26 17 25 17 9
LEGISLATIVE
Senator 23rd Diet: let
Edward O. Foss ........................................ 24 11 24 15 10
Representative First Dlatrlct
Jacob Osterbaan ........................................ 24 14 24 13 9
COUNTY
Judge of Probate
Peter Niederveldt .................................... 18 26 7 25 15 9
Sheriff
Bort Dock .................................................. 18 24 7 23 12, 9
Clerk
Cornelius De Witt ................ .  .................. 18 27 8 25 12 10
Treasurer
Albert Bowman ..... . ............. ... .. .......... m 18 26 9 27 13 n
Register of Deeds
Herbert E. Aldrich __________ ____________ 18 26 8 26 12 10
Prosecuting Attorney ^ T XT * , .
Circuit Court Commissioners
Fred W. Jackson ----------- ------------------ 18 27 9 26 12 13
George Bauer ----------- -- -------------- 18 26 0 26 12 12
Coroners —
Surveyor




Fred Wiechers ------- --------- — _______ - 18 26 8 25 14 19
County Road Oommlssloner
Ernest J. Moore.
Thomas H. Coke ---
Harvey A. Hedden.















Attorney General__ 18 . 26



























Bepresentatlve in Congress, 5th District






FADE FOUB Holland City News
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
UUU BIOS. • WBKUV. PUBUSBIIS
Boot * Kramer Bldg.. 8th ttreet. Holland. Mlc *
\rnDt 1150 per year with a discount of 50c to
thoac paying in advance. Rate* of Adrcrtisinx
Bade known upon application-
entered at second-data matter at the post
«Aoe at Holland. Michigan, under the act o(
Uugreaa March. 1W7.
Born to Mr. and Mn. Edw. Rotmai
A seven pound daughter. '
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van Ton-
gcren, K. F. D. No. 1, a baby boy.
Drayman A. H. Brinkman is now seen
cn our city streets driving the new
Republic truck.
Mrs. Edward Vaupell was among the
out-of-town members of the Grand Ha*
Ten Women’s Club who attended the
gilver anniversary of the club Friday.
— :o:—
Gerrit Sales of Fillmore was arrested
on a statutory charge. He waived ex-
tmii.ation and was bound over to Cir-
cuit court.
— to:—
The Tempest arrived Saturday morn-
ing with a cargo of 100 tons of hard
coal and 200 tons of soft coal for the
Hamilton Lumber & Coal Co. — Sauga*
tuck Commercial Record.
Grand Haven has 1559 registered
voters according to the count of the
registration lists made Saturday at the
five polling places at the county seat.—
<3rand Haven mus4 be growing.
— :n: —
The Methodist Episcopal church is
being re-carpeted with battleship linol-
eum in the aisles and rear and Brussels
ca.-|et in the front near the pulpit.
Contractor Boomers & Smeenge are
breaking ground on East Tenth street,
opposite Froebel school, for a fine new
residence for John DeGoede, of 45 Last
Tenth street.
Dick Jonker, a Calvin College Stud-
ent, fainted while listening to Billy
Sunday in the Colesium, at Grand Rap-
ids Monday, and. was removed in the
police ambulance.
Miss Hannah Walvoord of Cedar
Grove, Wis. left Wednesday for several
weeks visit with relatives at Holland,
Michigan and South Holland, 111. — She-
boygan Herald.
Thfe Van RaalteV-T club will meet
Friday evening at 7:30 sharp. An cx
cellent program will be given. Mem-
bers and friends of the school are urged
to pttend.
— :o:—
The funeral of Albert Noyse will be
Held Saturday morning at the homo of
Mr. and Mrs. P. PherAmbucq, 237 1st
Avenue, Rev. Bowerman officiating. The
body was taken to Grqpd Ledge for
bnrial.
Tho Rev. H. J. Mulder, brother 'if-
Arnold Mulder, phstor of the Second
Christian Reformed church of Muske-
gon, has been placed on a trio by the
Detroit church of the denomination.
— xo: —
Flint taxpayers of the Union school
district, who recently voted to bowl
for $80,000 for an annex to the Dort
high school, because of tho inena« in
the price of materials have added an-
other $20,000 bond issue.
— :o:—
A telegram from California an-
nounces the recent death in Pasadena
hospital of Rev. J. H. Vanden Iloek, n
retired clergyman, at the age of 7t
years. He was born in the Netherlands
and daring his ministerial career had
served churches in Michigan, Illinois
and Montana.
A fire alarm Monday evening at 5:30
called the apparatus to the home on the
corner ot Second and River avenue,
owned by J. Fliehman, where sparks
from a chimney had cause a slight
blaze. Chemicals alone were used. The
damngp is very small.
— :o.—
Sheriff Dykhuia was notified Tues-
day morqing by Ben Douma of Hudson-
villo that his auto was stolen Sunday
evening while he was attending church.
It was found five nnd one-half miles
west of Jenison smashed beyond repa;\
The deputies now nre seeking the joy
riders who “borrowed” it.
— :o:—
Thomas J. Sullivan, formerly em-
ployed at the Bush A Lane Piano Co.,
and’ who has many friends here, was
married to Miss Alice C. McKenna of
Ban Francisco, Cal. The young couplo
were married in Chicago, 111., at St.
Nicholas church. The newlyweds will
live in Chicago.
— :o: —
Mr. Himbaugh of the Royal in Hol-
land has again asked the Zeeland coun-
cil for 9 license to operate a moving pic-
ture bouse in Zeeland. It is said that
there Is some chance of the Zcelandera
favoring a high class moving picture
theater.
— :o:—
At the Holland High gymnasium a
few days ago, while performing a stunt
on the rings, Fred Steininger fell and
received a severe shock in the seat of
learning. For a few hours ho was in
another country, but he has returned,
and the shock, altho for a' long time
very distressing, was no! serious enough
to cause any alarm.
According to S. F. Murphy of New
Richmond there are only eleven surviv-
ors of Company L, Fourth Michigan
cavalry, which fought in the Civil war
under the command of Capt. B. D.
Prichard. Tho company left Allegan for
Kalamazoo, Aug. 15, 1862, with a‘ mem-
ership of 108. ,
Miss Minnie Bingham of this city has
accepted a position ns pianist at tho
Apollo theater.
The Lincoln School will hold its No-
vember P-T club meeting on Thursday
of this week instead of Wednesday as
was the custom of last year. Th.s
change will make it more convenient
for many who have previously found it
difficult to attend. A large attendance
is expected.
The King’s Heralds society of the
M. E. church haV been organized. The
following officers were elected: presi-
dent, William Nies; vice-president,
Donald Bowerman; secretary, Harry
Bowerman; treasurer, Mary Gowdy; pi-
anist, Florence Bickford; chorister, Ru-
dolph Green; sergeant at arms, Clifford
Smith.
— :o:—
Lake Michigan-Huron nre 0.20 foot
lower than last month, 0.78 foot higher
than a year ago, 0.13 foot above the
averngb stage of October of tho last ten
years, 2.:i8 feet below the high stage
of October 1876 and 0.96 foot above
the low stage of October, 1911. During
the last ten years the October level has
averaged 0.2 foot lower than the Sep-
tember level and 0.3 foot higher lha.i
tho October level. |
— :o:—
The Christian Endeavors of Holland
bombarded Blendon last Monday night,
carrying sixteen automobile loads of
young fighters, by presenting the big
cantata pageant which they are giv-
ing throughout the country in the cam-
paign for Prohibition. An audience of
over 300 greeted them at the town hall
in that place, who enjoyed the program
very much including a very stirring ad-
dress by Prof. Milton Hoffman of Hope
College. A collection of $12.72 was
taken for the cause of prohibition. —
Zeeland Record.
— :o:—
Last Thursday evening a group of
seven men journeved to Hanley (that’s
a cowpnth somewhere between Holland
and Grand Rapids) and there1 brot a
stirring message of Prohibition in song
and in story. The treatment accorded
the men was excellent, and the audi-
ence that greeted them was as consid-
erate as they were patient and sym-
pathetic; especially sympathetic when
for variety, the quartet sang “Lucky
Jim.” The reports are that Hanley h
going dry by an overwhelming major-
ity.— Hope College Anchor.
— :o: —
After selling a load of grain a Kala-
mazoo county farmer went into a res-
taurant at Kalamazoo to eat, leaving
his overcoat in his car outside. When
he finished his meal he looked for his
i oat, but it had disappeared. The
(lothing stores were closed and the
night was too cold for a drive to his
home without a coat, so the farmer
went to a secondhand store and bought
an old overcoat that fitted him. When
he reached home and told his wife
of his adventure she told him
he hatl bought his own coat in tl"’ pawn
shop and she was right.— Gran 1 Rapids
Crescent News.
Rev. L. J. Hulst, dean of min slen u
the Christian Reformed denomit.itio.i,
this week enjoyed the distinction of
celebrating the 67th anniversary of his
ordination into the gospel ministry.
Although he is in his ninety-second year
the veteran minister is still active in
writing for the denominational weekly
and occasionally prachei two sermons
on a Sabbath when called on for his
services.— G. R. Crescent News.
There is a minister who appreciates
the editor. At a recent editorial con-
vention he offered the following toast,
“To save an editor from starvation,
take his paper and pay for it promptly,
To save him from bankruptcy, advertise
in his paper liberally. To save him
from despair send him every item of
news of which you can get hold. To
save him from profanity write your cor-
respondence plainly ofi one side of the
sheet nnd send it in as soon as possi-
ble. To save him from mistakes, bury
him. Dead people nre the only ones
who never make mistakes.’ ’
Now is the time for folks to plant
their tulip bulbs, hyacinth, cro^use.'
nnd narcissus for spring tlowering. It
is time, too, to take in your canna
bulbs and sensitive plants. It is a pe
euliar thing in nature’s plan but :u or-
der to get the flowering qualities out of
such bulbs as tulips nnd hyacinths, ihc
bulbs must he frozen. That’s why they
are planted in the fall. If they were
planted in the spring they might bloom
but the flower would be without a
stem.
Rev. R. L. Haan, who for two years
has been pastor of Grandville Avenue
Christian Reformed chuch, has accept-
ed the call from tho Orange City, la.,
church. It is reported that the state
of Mrs. Haan’s health has been a
contributing factor in the decision. Her
lungs are nffoetri and it is thought that
the Iowa climate will be more benefic-
ial. Mr. Haan came to the local charge
from Holland where he was pastor of
the Central Avenue church for ,noi»
than ten years, building it up £0 tha;
when he left it was the second chn*,ch
in size in the denomination. The
Grandville Avenue congregation nisi
has grown considerably during his pas-
torate. '
When you hear a man running down
his home paper or any other local indus-
try, take a good look at him. Ten to
1 one, he will have a chin as long as a
j rail, an eye as restless ns a horse thief,
| and ho will hitch around in bis chair as
| though he had a touch of St. Anthony’s
dance. Talk wdth him awhile and %-ou
will discover that he has .made a fail-
ure of everything he over tried and
nine times out of ten he is dependent on
the public for mvors or support; you
will find him of n meddlesome, peevish,
jealous, hateful and unreliable nature; a
man who is always complaining and al-
though he has but little if anything of
his own, one would imagine to bear him
talk, that he had a quit claim deed to
the earth nnd a first mortgage on heav-
en. He knows everybody's business.
Such people, like mosquitoes, were not
created in vain, perhaps, but one fact
remains staple, they do not add mater-
ially to the pleasures of conducting a
legitimate business.
The Woman’s Foreign Missionary Raymond Knooihuixea, Benjamin Rut-
Society of the M. E. church was enter- 1 gera, Arthur Smith, Alvin •filler and
tained Thursday by Mn,. George Bek- 1 Jacob Fris. All reported a good time,
ken and Mrs. Matilda Vander Woude, \ Mrs. James Tilt entertained tha la-
dies of the Star of Bethlehem Chapter,
0. E. S. at a “work party” in prepar-
ation of the lodge’s bazaar and fancy
Devotions were in charge of Mri. E.
Saunders. Letters from a Chinese stu-
dent were read by Mrs. Carl Shaw.
The report of the* district convention goods sale to b^ held shortly before
was given by Mrs. T. Binns. .Reports Thanksgiving,  The ladies met at tho
of the Branch meeting were given by ! home of Mrs. Tilt Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. John Prakken and Mrs. Ella | The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Gowdy. Rev. Bowerman spoke words Chapter, D. A. R., will hold a meeting
of encouragement. The society voted, to Thursday afternoon at the home of
help purchase a Victrola for Miss Norse Mrs. J. J. Van' Putten, Jr., 166 West
the missionary who soon returns to Af- 1 15th street, at 3 o’clock,
rica. Cream and cake .were aerted to j Mrs. Anna B. Masten announces the
the large number present. In the eve- engagement of her daughter Bernice
ning the Standard Bearer society met ( Maysie, to Mr. Alfred .T. Sirrine of this
at the home of Jay Devereaus. Devo-leity. The wedding will take place dur-
tions were in charge of Mr. R. Sibley ing the thanksgiving recess,
nnd Mr. C. Frank. Mr. W’m. Hawk read | , ...o - »--
a very fine original missionary story en-
titled “An Incomplete Pentieost.”
Miss Lucile Chase sang a solo and Miss
Elsie Gowdy told of an African mission.
Songs were sung and games played. De-




Harr) De Graaf of Grand Rapids was
visiting in the city Saturday.
Miss Angie Weatveld spent the
week end with her parents in Fennvillc.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Vanden Berg of Hol-
land ^isited with Mr. and Mrs.
Vis of Zeeland last week.
Miss Nellie Tracey of Standish,
Mich., sjient the week end with




FINDING GOLD IN AUSTRALIA AFFECTED sflGHTLY BY $E*
How the Original Prospector Mad# tha ' General Opinion That Tides HavP
More or Lest Influence Over
Flowing Welle.
In their Investigation of the under-
ground water resources of the coastal
First Dlscovsry of tho Pre-
clous Metal.
For 80 years the memory of a piece
of gold-studded ore haunted Richard
Greaves, a famous West Australian plain of Virginia, the geologists of the
prospector, who has died lately. It United States geological suney have
was In western Australia, where he Collected data relating to many hun-
arrlved In 1885, thgt “Dick” Greaves dreds of artesian wells that yield ex-
nllowed the gold fever to get Into his cellent waters. The variation In flowelns. I exhibited by these wells with the rise
For two years after his arrival he 1 and fall of the tide Is of peculiar Inter-
prospected, off and on, for gold be- 1 est, the flow being notably greater at
fore Its existence was definitely known the flood than at the ebb tide. It 1*
In the state. 'He brought $3,000 in the general opinion among well drill-
cosh to western Australia, and the ers that practically all flowing well*
greater part of that money was spent near tidal rivers or Inlets frdra open
In prospecting work. It was a sample bays do feel the distant sea, but soma
America’s Christmas Rhip to foreign
lands which this year will be the Navy
collier Caesar or a collier of the same
type, is being relined by the govern-
ment for carrying food supplies to des-
titute Syrians and Armenians. It will
leave New York December 1, carrying
a capacity cargo of foodstuffs and new
clothing for Beirut, Syria, from which
port relief will be distributed by the
American Red Cross nnd Red Crescent
agents, aided by United States consuls
and missionaries. Holland people will
have a share in its gifts.
The American committee for Anfiea-
of them so slightly that the variation
Id Row is not noticeable. The geolo-
gist in charge of the ground-water In-
of stone, named Beare's stone, that
sent him on his wanderings.
He was shown the stone, among oth-
ers, shortly after his arrival in the vestlgatlona Id* Virginia states that
state, and he tested It, and thereupon changes In water level In wells du*
decided to find Benre and locate the to fluctuations In the height of the sur*
place where the stone could be ob- face of some neighboring body of wa-
talned. He never found Beare, nor ter, have been observed all over tht.
did he find any more of Beare’s stone, world. It Is customary to explaia
To find gold In any stone, however, these changes by supposing a direct
Greaves and his companion, Ted Paine, connection between the river, lake or
went out on their lonely prospecting bay; but In many places, as In east-
trips. Success was denied them on era Virginia, such connection Is clear-
several expeditions, hut In October, ly Impossible, owing to the depth of
1887, they were rewarded, for Id that the wells and the nature of the In-
month they discovered the first gold, .tervenlng beds, some of them dense.
The story of the great find Is slm- tough marls and clays. These beds,
ian and Syrian Relief has {just sent pi®, and, told In his own words, Is as however, though they do not transmit
($208,000 through the State Department 1 follows: “As water was getting water, nevertheless contain It, nnd a»
Frank Douma and E. Nederveld were (0 various distribution centers to be: n i j; i \%v 'a,"JUO U104*4U*“‘U“ , scarce, and the country very dry, onr water Is practically Incompressible,0 dl‘l|rlbulfJ i7,eJ‘’l,e1-; biy 'h' Com- work on that trip booame a qoeat for variation of level on the river or
Mi". BMl/NEnkandMi., Both of U.' Arm.nl nW I "T?,? ‘T' We £V° I hs* “ “> »*" thro"«1*
aider have returned from a vl.it at utien. .nd thi Sv ian famlne moarh,. 1 'l"1 w*' jhlck end the water-fllled gravel., Kinds, claja.
„ „ ,, ( j nuln"y '^l^pur’ha^M^rii^blam : ^ ^ ^ ^ 'V1- ^ ^
G. Hoekje left for i an(j clothing, giving the sufferers j MU,





today. He will sail for Japan No-
vember 22.
The Misses Dena Bellman and Clara
j tapped by a well the water rises to thfr
to leave the dray point of equilibrium and fluctuates a»
of the Christmas cheer which the Unit- ®n<* ta'cc ^orses an^ ̂ est the coun- the hand of the ocean varies Its pre»-
ed States navy boat wHl bring. trT roun^' *t was the best bit of coun- sure on the beds that confine the ar-
As a necessary preliminary to tho , try we had seen for prospecting, and teslan flow.
Alberta of this city are the champion ; lending of the Christmas Ship arrange- 80 w® struck It Ted Paine struck a
ments are being made for collections in floater with a speck of gold In It To rrC|pir»jpY IM CADUIMft
the churches of the entire country on find where It came from was the next • Un CrPILItNl/T IN rAKMINli
Thanksgiving Day, the rceipts of which move. On October 22 I came upon the • -
will be used in completing the cargo, reef, and we took a lot of stone out B1fl Corporations Might Succeed, but
Th' lbiP*iU 7?'0001Poun<i! ot with gold hanging to It.” From that
nee, 200,000 pound, «f lima b,.n, 400 - beK)lln|n|f the |ndu9tr7 ,prong
000 pounds of crushed wheat, 2,100,000
pound, of whole wheat, 500,000 pound, , 1,1,0 flrSt'r",e lra'>orla”«-
of sugar, 1,000 cases of condensed milk 1
fw thildren, 10,000 bftmb of floor, 50- PATHETIC PLIGHT OF RATS
000 gallons of petroleum and 25,000 gal- ________
Ions of cotton seed oil.
Military regulations forbid the car-
rying of any except new clothing.
Hundreds of cases of warm under-
wear and sweaters and light shoes for
at Expense of Nation's
Foundation.
A drenm of the duy when Araertcaa
farming shall be taken from the hand*
of the small bungling farmer, nnd put- Into large business hands of high effl-
Rodents Sit In Circle AAund Onions dency was spread before the Mlnne-
on Board Ship, Weeping— Sailors i sotn conference on rural life by I’resl-
Alto Affected. 1 dent Vincent. He sees the farm land*
___________ _____ ... operated scientifically nnd in large-
men, women and children, stockings for | A very fishy rat story has been go- units by corporate owners, the furn*
women and children, cotton and wool- ( ing the rounds of the American press, home converted into a modern city
en socks for men, blankets and blank- 1 although part of it is undoubtedly cor- home, machinery lightening both labor
et shawls, gray cotton and woolen cloth , rect and can easily be verified. The and transportation, nnd factories utllix-ln,i unb!®,lche(i musK story cirdes around the arrival In Ing the farmer’s time that now l*
riFT r "1 York of the nench steamship wasted In wet and chilly weather,
tb the cargo and churches wMch' arc ! P10. Havr^ from a| The saving under consolidated man-
raising money are sending their gifts Span 8h port "lth a corK° of onlons- ngement of material that now 1*
to A.»6taub, the Red Cross repre- 1 ^eml,erH tbe crew 0Q arr*val do- wasted under untrained individual
sent$tive m charge of the Christmas j c^ared that they had nil been weeping ownership might support a one- third
since the voyage first commenced larger population
owing to the painful effects onions than at present. We are the most
Navy officials and prominent church- ‘ have on the eyes, many of them being wasteful of peoples in the north tem-
men of all denominations will join tho forced to sleep on deck. The quftr- perate zone, and the time will soon
ceremonies to be held at the Christmas ' tennaster of the vessel carries the come when the average American wilt
;.h‘p^,.5*PaJlur.e» a,1'line t0 Hi cargo tragedy to a still higher poind and sol- be compelled to adopt wiser method*
tIle i!LgA0n°drATi«hfti lr.rntry 1 e.mnly d(*,nre8 tha*» on on? occasion of dealing with his land or give up hi*
1 Thn ! * . ! ^hen he down the forehold to land.
recently proclaimed by°Pre8eident 'Wil* Set® roll of rope he perceived hundreds t But to take over the fnrm-ownlnj
son as Armenian and Rvrian Relief , rrf*8 8ltt,nB *n n c,rc*e around the fraction of the American people, hlr*
Days having been cabled already for on*on snr,:* pathetically rubbing their it, think for It, house and care for 5t,
immediate relief, more than a quarter brody-black eyes with their paws. manage and market Its goods, would
of a imillion dollars additional must be
gathered to freight the Christmas ship.
The ‘funds already collected it is be-
walkers of Holland. They made the
trip to Grand Rapids in eight hours.
B. Mulder and daughter Ruth ac-
companied by Miss Elizabeth Nibbelink
motored to Grand Rapids Friday after-
noon.
William Olive was in Grand Rapids
on business Friday.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk took the interur
ban for Grand Rapids Friday morning.
Miss Levina Cappon was a Grand
Rapids visitor Friday.
Mrs. J. C. Dregman nnd daughter
were in Grand Rapids Fr Jay
Miss Ruth Blekkink was in Grand
Rapids Friday.
Attorney G. E. Kollen was in Ottawa,
Ohio on business.
R. H. Gilbert of the De Free Chemi-
cal Company was in Chicago on busi-
ness.
Peter F. Douma was in Grand Haven
and Muskegon Friday visiting with
friends. ̂
Mrs. A. it. Meyer and daughter Miss
Nella were Grand Rapids visitors Fri-
day.
Sir. 1. Altman, of the French Cloak | the BusVlermiMl, BrioklTn, ' 8, iftrg lation In greater comfort
©tore whs in Cirnnu Knpidd xridfty on X^w Yorlt* * ^ Atvinc? tn Kn rxninfn  * ___ * ______
business.
Mr. E. E. Fell was in Grand Rapids
Friday attending the teachers’ insti-
tute.
Miss Bhie Johnson of Bangor, who
has been visiting friends in the cdty.
returned home this week.
Mrs. 8. Henkle has returned from an
extended visit in West Virginia.
James Van Ark of M. A. C. spent
a few days at the home of his par-
ents, 214 West 12th street.
Manager Kirkpatrick of tho Apollo
theater made a business trip to Grand
Rapids Monday. /
Rev. nnd Mrs. K. Poppen of Paterson,
N. J., are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. II.
J. Poppen of West 16th street.
John and Gerrit Oudcmolen made a
business trip to Grand Rapids Satur-
day.
Albert Poppen of Sioux Center, la.,
who came to this city because of the
death of his sister, Mrs. H. Karnps, will
Visit relatives in this vicinity for sev-
eral weeks.
Tom Halley and Bert Jacobs left
Tuesday night for a week’s visit in the
upper peninsula. They will also be :n
on the deer hunling, the season open-
ing the 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. P. O. De Marine of To-
peka, Kas., are guests of their 'parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane.
Drs. J. O. Scott and M. J. Cook at-
tended the dental meeting at Grand
Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. Wilson Himbaugh will leave for
Buffalo, N. Y., Saturday' for a week's
stay.
Herman G. Garvelink has returned
from pet ro it .with a. new Maxwell.
Abraham Schram of Washington, D.
C. is the guest of Mr. nad Mrs. Al
Huizenga at their homo on East Eighth
street.
Mrs. O. 8. Reimpld of Chicago has re-
turned to her home after visiting with
fmnds in this city.
Senator William Alden Smith nnd
Ben Hanchott motored to Holland, and
the resorts Tuesday morning.
Andrew Steketee, jr., was in Grand
Rapids Monday to hear Billy Sunday.
Frank Douma went to Grand Rapids
to hear Billy Sunday at tho Coliseum.
John Owens of this city made a busi-
aesS trip to Grand Rapids Monday.
Tnat American Plan.
Some I'liiludeliihin paper roused up>
be to lose an educative force with
The Lacquer Crop. ' which the nation can III afford to part.
.. , ... - It Is a popular notion that the vnl- The sense of ownership distributed
nmVnnt™ k i . to thl8 Untie varnishes known ns lacquers are among many Individuals hns been n»
amount la hundreds of elt.e, la srhmh v^olab|e prw,uct, ̂  from elt,ment mo„, gt„nBth tbnt ho,
various trees of India nnd tl\e East proved dependable in time of great na-
wlieo their twigs are punctured by a tiouul stress.— Minneapolis Journal,
cochineal Insect.
One kind of gum Is, however, actual-
even after the response of the country ! produced by the Insect Itself. Tha
r.l'if.T'i' 07h0 p“ ,Hn'lrfU,e ‘""T h^ntonorrotethcpira 0n"70 ̂ rih^dtal^nT^Veiuo / f,u i' 7 r'”,1!’' y I,un,fT !h" !e?dOT wu <> 6”-„i »ift., d„™n-t
man, af the most elemental aeda of the bark and begin to suck the plant juices. ' she?" "Tea, Indeed, and ahe makes him
In favorable circumstance, the red ae- n , ha,bundi t00... Tll„t., „notbcr
cretlon gradually envelop, the larva In on tbe modenl Amerlcan s(.bem9
a hurd lump, which protect. It from j (|f ,here l9 one|, |ife. \v»
attack. Frequently however, the nl| acon,tolned t0 ,eflnK tbe
larvae are so crowded that a mass of dctermln(. where tbe fonm,. Is t0
gum 1. formed, and then the nnpro- wh,t cbllrch „ „„ ,0 whew
ected larvae gradually die of atarva- the chll,lr(,n „rc t0 ge, tMr schooll
tlon or exposure. I what linos of
ci i s in which
tho proclamation days were used mer"-
ly as tho beginning of local campaigns
which will last until after Thanksgiv-
ing.
There is little doubt, however, that
deportation victims, to relieve which in
Armenia alone former Ambassador to
Turkey, Henry Morgenthau estimates
$5,000,000 is necessary, will still be un-
eared for permanently, nnd that Amer-
ica’s assistance to the sufferers of the
Orient must continue.
A company of young people spent a
very pleasant evening at the home of
Miss Jeanette Brinkman, 80 West 14th
street. Tho meeting was opened with a
little speech entitled “Twinkle Twinkle
| Little Star,” by Miss Kathryn Kostcr,
who impersonated three people, the
author, a small boy and a little
stage frightened ' girl. Tho
remainder of the evening was
! devoted to games and music. Refresh-
ments were served and before going
home n few selections were rendered
on tho piano. Those present were the
. Misses, Hazel Kuhl, Marjorie DeKoning,
Gladys Imhoff, Kathryn Koster, Winnie
ZEELAND
Carrol Underhill of Grand Rapids
spent a few days at the home* of
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. An-
thony De Kruif.
M:ss Anna Dornbos of Grand Haven
is visiting at the homo of Mr. and
Mrs. If. Bouwenj. Lawrence Dornbos
who is making his home with' Mr. and
Mrs. Bouwens left Friday for Granl
Rapids.
Anthony Voreeke has returned from
Hamilton where he spent the week.
Miss Ruth Vanden Meer of Grand
Rapids hns returned homo after spend-
ing a few dnyj_at the homo of Mr*, and
Mrs. D. M. Wyngardcn.
Mrs. E. J. McDermnnd returned home
Friday from New York where she spent
a few week’s visit with her daughter.
Mrs. Koers visited this week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Decker ol
Citehel.
Cornelia Derks, who is attending the
Kalamazoo Normal is visiting at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Derks on West Main street.
The' Llldies’ Aid society for the
school for Christian Instruction mot
Friday afternoon on the second floor of
the Bareman & Vanden Bosch store.
Card of Thank
We wish to thank our kind friends,
neighbors and the Interurban employes
toi their kindness nnd aympathv ex-
tended to us and for the beautiful flow-
ers sent us during the illness and death
of our beloved daughter.
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. Johnson.
Experiment, have ehown tbnt If tho1,,^ up, w,mt cb„nce, tbe s|5r,s nre t(>
laiTne were transferred at the proper jhnve gett|„g raarrM (ex0(lp, ln ,<>
nee son to bundle, of straw fastened to fnr „ lbc ,.ounBer women m bore a
wigs in Mvornhle situations, fte ; ra). theraselve.), wb.t staudnrd of Itv-
larvae would migrate to the tender tbe famlly etc
hranebe. under the best conditions. hul ra|b„r „ 8hock be told eTctt
The discovery has greatly Increased. ,n tl,„t
the production of lacquer In India.
pilot of what should be their Joint-
stock craft. What has become of th*
old-fashioned husband, with n touch of
Doinbey In him, who had a chart and
Uncertain Humanity.
“Briefly stated,’’ we explained, “the
fitory of Enoch Arden was about as fol- a compass of his own nnd nn eye for
lows: He went to sea and was ship- the fixed stars of this life's sky? Hav*
wrecked on an uninhabited island golf nnd the automobile so prolonged
where he remained for several years. | man's period of Infancy that womaa
When at last he was rescued Mr. . Is now the mn hirer being nnd has to
For a Muddy Complexion
Take Chamberlain’s Tablets and
adopt a diet of vegetables nnd cereals.
Take outdoor exercise daily and your
complexion will be greatly improved
within a few months. Try it.
| Koster, Helen Congleton and Messrs, able everywhere.— Adv. *
Arden put out for home with consid-
erable rapidity, only to find that dur-
ing his absence Mrs. Arden had mar-
ried again. What do you suppose
was his subsequent action?”
“Hard to Agger!” replied Mr. Gap
Johnson of Humpus Ridge, who had
been listening with deep interest to
the recital. “You can’t tell which way
a toad will Jump when you poke him,
and folks Is Just as peculiar. Prob’ly
he either took a shot at his wife's
second husband or else borrowed
enough money offn him to get back to
his uninhabited island, and I wouldn't
bet a nickel on either horn of the
what-d’ye-call It?”— Kansas City Star.
do the family steering?— Collier’s.
Not Thera.
“So your boy is entering college this
falL You’re sending him to your
own alma mater, I suppose?”
“Not on your life! There a^e too
many traditions clustered about my
name In the old place. I wouldn't
care to have my hoy try to imitate
•ome of the stunts I did when I was
• student.” j ___ .. .
By a Cross Old Person.
One Is asked to tolerate good-hum-
oredly and even to admire young high'
spirits as all so natural and simple.
It may be natural and It may be sim-
ple, especially ns simple Is sometime*
a synonym for fool.
But where Is the consolation In ft
man being natural If he Is naturally
offensive?
Why should we like a woman the-
more for being simple If she Is simply
vulgiy?
This apology for the casting off of
good manners does not appeal to u*
at all.
No Fanatic.
“Now, you’ve been spending several
weeks on a farm. Is It really tro*
that farmers get up before daybreak
and go to the fields?”
“The one I was staying with didn’t
Hfc said nine o'clock in the morning
was early enough to start a gams off«°IC ^% ’
J
Holland City News PAOB OT1




Hade from Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM-NO PHOSPHATF
TRAVEL MOVIES
MAKE BIO CROWD OASP
“HAVE THEM EVERY WEEK” 18
PLEA OF MANY AT GLOBE;
MAY COME IN MARCH.
Side-Splitting Comedy Mingles With
Educational and Thrilling Colored
Scenes.
The beet “Movie”, by a tbonihnd
times, ever shown in Holland wav the
verdict of the audience that witnessed
the Lyman H. Howe Travel Festival in
Carnegie Auditorium Monday night. As
the Land of the Midnight Sub and The
Paradise of the Pacific were thrown up-
on the screen, the audience was lifted
into other worlds and beheld, not the
scenery ofthe screen, but picturesque!
reality before them. The audience was
taken for a ride on the Hilo Railway,
the only thing lacking to make the ride
a true reality was the brakeman calling
station stops. As one observed the
molten and boiling lava and heard the
thunderings of the great volcano Kl
lanea, one shuddered with horror.
The native Hawaiian boys diving for
coins were pictured so realistically that
a member of the audience was ready ro
throw a coin for the next dive,— so com-
plete was the illusion.
And then in the twinkling of an ey'*,
one was wafted to Moorish Court
Yards, up to the great Tower of Gold in
thru the towering Pyrenees, and again
to the great land of the Midnight Sun
right into the midst of a Laplanders’
Camp. As one watched the giant snow-
plows clearing the road, one almost felt i
for his overcoats, gloves and shovel
and again as one saw thousands upon
thousands of reindeer swimming a
Fjord the whole herd swimming as one
the hidden powers caused the onlookers
to gasp with awe.
And last and best, a life at the
United States Military Academy at
West Point 'was reviewed. And each
who saw and heard wished that bis had
been the opportunity to be there, while
the students at Hope College anxiously
wore made to await the day when Mil-
itary Training is introduced at the lo-
cal institution.
The comedies pictured between the
acts were of the best.
Prof. Nykerk is already making ar-
rangment for next year to secure the
same company while it is very possible
and altogther probable the companv
will again be secured for March of this
year as an extra number. They are now
producing a Polar Expedition film, pro-
nounced br Mr. Howe fn be his great-
est. Several people Monday night as\--
«•! Prof. Nvkerk to stage the pictures
every week.
But This Clerk Will Not Attempt th#
Same Method on Another
Bride.
There comes a time In the Uvea of
men— nnd young men at that— when
they do not wish any more biscuits.
Thus It happened that Columbus young
JMio Was Jvftt the Same ae Her Ultra
Modern Daughter In the
Way of Gadding.
Mother finally became tired of the
way daughter was acting, according
to a writer in the Fort Worth Star
Telegram, and she said to her: “You
never do anything but gad about, j man who Is employed in a house fur-
When I was y<*r age I tried to take ntshlns More has had his deslrea sat-
some of the work off my poor moth- isfled. He went to the hine of a
er’s back. I didn’t want to spend all young married woman in Columbus to
ray time with some allly, giggling girl superintend the Job of erecting a new
like that chum of yours." After lis- : range. The Job was finished In good
tening to this, daughter went to grand- ̂ style, but the young man was not co-
ma and said to her: “You must have tlrely sat^fled.
had an awfully easy time when mam- 1
ma was growing up. She stayed at
home almost alt the time, and helped
you with the cooking, milking, wash-
ing and other work." Then said grand-
ma: “She helped me with the work?
I’d like to know when she helped
me. Day and night, week in and week
out, she was running around with
some silly girl, and she never once
turned her hand to help me with any-
thing. I made every stitch of her
clothes, did all her washing and Ironed
every rag she ever wore. Now, when
I was a girl I really worked. In my
time girls didn’t run around like they
did In your mother’s day."
FALUNG NOT CAUSE OF DEATH
Thaory That Heart Stops Beating B*
fors Body Touches tht Ground,
Is a Mistake.
It Is quite a mistake to think that
when a person falls from a great
height hie heart stops before even his
body touches the ground. Breathing
may be suspended for a few minutes,
but if artificial respiration is applied
at once, life can be restored in many
cases. This was proved in Chicago
when a girl fell a distance of 200 feet,
with no more serious results than
some fractured bones nnd a few in-
ternal Injuries. She compares her
sensations while falling to the faint-
ness one feels when traveling down-
wards In a Jerky elevator. It was
only In the moment of landing that
she lost consciousness. Doctors as-
sert that such accidents would not so
often prove fatal If artificial respira-
tion were more generally tried. Just
because the patient’s pulse is not heat-
ing It Is a fatal error to think he
must therefore be dood. Treat him
as you would a man rescued from
drowning, and in nine ' cases out of
ten you will save his life.
“You know," h? suggested, Td like
to be sure that this stove will bake
before I go buck to the store, I be-
lieve you ought to make up a batch of
biscuit dough and try some biscuits.
If you don’t hn*e good luck, then I’ll
see what’s the matter with the stove."
The young wife said she was entirely
too busy at that time to bake biscuits,
But the clerk sat around and argued.
Suddenly she rolled up her sleeves and
wAit to work. In a little while she
had a pan of biscuits in the oven, the
clerk having bsilt a fire In the stove.
After while the biscuits were baked.
The young woman set a pound of but-
ter and 16 biscuits before the clerk.
“Now, eat those biscuits,” she com-
manded. "If you don’t eat all of them
I will know there Is something the
matter with the stove, and yop can
take it back to the store where It
came from."
The clerk, it Is said, although no
sworn affidavit Is given, ate 18 bis-
cuits, and now he knows how the fel-
low feels who started In to eat a quail
a day and fell down on the task.
LIGHT USED FOR FISH BAIT
HAYP*N FUNERAL TO
BE HELD ON FRIDAY
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
Falling In love doesn’t lower
an egotist's opinion of himself.
Every man knows what to do
with the things he hasn’t got.
Even a sure-thlng gambler is
apt to lose in the matrimonial
game.
Almost any pretty girl can
bring out the silliness In a man's
makeup.
If a roan could only discover
why a woman is a mystery she
wouldn't be.
At the age of seventeen a girl
knows more aboqf love than a
man ever will know.
Haven’t you ever wished your
running expenses would slow
down to a walkf
After saying "I don’t trant to
find fault," the average man
proceeds to pick a flaw.— Chica-
go Daily News.
IS SURVIVED BY MOTHER AND
SEVERAL BROTHERS AND
SISTERS.
The funeral of Hubert Hayden) aged
22, who died Tuesday morning at the
home of his mother, Mrs. Anna Lawver,
78 West 9th street, will be held at 2
o’clock Friday afternoon at the resi-
dence. The service will be under the
auspices of the Masonic 'Order. Rev.
Bowerman of the M. E. church will
officiate.
An opportunity was given friends to
view the remains yesterday afternoon
and evening.
He is survived by his mother;
also by Ralph,
Why He Was Sick.
A mother whose son was sentenced
to the Marlon county workhouse re-
cently from Juvenile court, entered
court a few days ago, and said that
she wished to speak to Judge Frank
J. Lahr In regard to her son, says the
Indianapolis News.
“Judge," said the woman, “I was out
at the workhouse yesterday, and my
boy tells me he Is not getting enough
to eat I think something ought to be
done about it.”
Judge Lahr assured the woman that
the son's assertion could not be true,
but when she Insisted, he called the
uperintendent by telephone and in-
red.
“Hold the phone a minute,” said the
superintendent, “and I’ll look him up.”
“Hello, Judge,” finally came back
Tiny Celluloid Minnow Containing
Electric Fluh Attracts Basa— In-
vention la Practical.
An Inventive fisherman noticed that
the stomachs of such game ifsh as
bass often contain glow worms and
other phosphorescent Insects. He de-
vised a tiny celluloid minnow which
contains a mlniuture electric light,
having its current supplied from a
fine copper wire attached to the fish
line. A contact button on the fishing
rod flashes the lamp intermittently
Just as the glow worm’s light re bright
ened nnd diminished by the creature's
moveraentts. It is said that the in-
vention Is thoroughly practical and
has made some fine catches of fish
for its owner.
Good Work of American Chemists.
Prior to August, 1914, ichthyol, an
asphaltic material employed as an an-
tiseptic medicament, was Imported
from Europe, It Is derived from
bituminous rock, filled with fossil fish,
that Is found in the Austrian Tyrol.
In view of y^e Inadequacy of the for-
eign supply to meet the domestic de-
mand under present conditions, Amer-
ica has come to depend on Its own re-
sources. So far as known, there are
in this country no deposits of asphaltic
material of the peculiar type from
which ichthyol is derived, but Araer
lean chemists have solved the problem
of supplying the domestic needs in this
regard, and favorably recommended
substitutes for Ichthyol, prepared from
domestic materials 'by synthetic meth-
ods, are now available in the markets.
Cause for Alarm.
“My nephew, Virgil Pucker, had
been sick for quite awhile," related old
Riley Rezzldew, “and as soon as he
was able to totter around la the house
he wabbled nut Into the kitchen. Pres-
ently we heard a thud, and ran there
to find him senseless on the floor.
When he came to himself he told us
that it was practically all over with
him— he new he would never be any
better, for his face was so bulged nnd
twisted out of shape that nobody could
possibly look as he did and live longer,
It was sometime before we discovered
that he had been looking at himself In
the old mirror over the sink.’’— Kansas
City Star.
. Cornelius and Walter.
Hayden, the last two of Oklahoma City I over the wlre' 111,11 mnn 18 ̂ ori^n*
and Alpena respectively; and by Mrs. ; as a cook' and 18 8lck todaI *rom ea^
Peter Zalsman of Bangor, Miss Beatrice 1*8 too much at his work.”
Hayden of this city and Mrs. John Van
Zooren of Montreal, Canada.
When Yon Take Cold.
With the average man a cold is a ser-
ious matter and should not be trifled
with, as some of the most dangerous
diseases start with a common cold.
Take Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
and get rid of your cold as quickly as
possible. You are not experimenting
when you use this remedy, as it has
been in use for many yedts and has an
established reputation. It contains no
opium or other narcotic. Obtainable
everywhere.— Adv.- o— -
Mothers are sometimes jo thoughtless
as to neglect the colds which their chil-
dren contract. The inflammation of
the mucus mebrane, at first acute, be-
comes chronio and the child has chronic
catarrh, a disease that is seldom cured
and that may prove a life’s burden.
Many persons who hkve this lothsome
disease will remember having had this
loathsome disease will remember hav-
ing had frequent colda at the time it
was contracted. A little forethought, a
bottle of Chamberlain’s Coagh Remedy
judiciously used, sad all this trouble
might have been avoided. Obtainable
everywhere.— Adv.
Noiseless Car Wheels.
A noiseless car wheel has been de-
signed by Edwin C. Madden, formerly
assistant postmaster general, which ia
asserted* to have a number of Impor-
tant advantages over the old-fashioned
wheel It consists of two wheels, one
within the other, and separated from
each other by means of a rubber fill-
ing. The combination takes up all vi-
bration and shock, so that the noise Is
reduced to almost nothing. Some of
theae wheels have been In nse on a
trolley line at Portland, Me., for near
ly a year, aM the degree of success
which has attended their use has re-
suited in declaring the invention a
access.
Knew Where He Wee At
Pat (one of a raiding party, return-
ing under heavy fire)— Come on, Tim I
Phwat for are ye ahtandlng there?
Tim— Pm Just waitin’ till the little
storm Is over. If yes shtand still ye’U
only git what’s failin’ in the wan
place; but if ye’ll be runnln’ abtut the
ffltil knows phwat ye mlkht meet In
with I— Punch.
Her Version.
In a certain provincial art gallery
there Is a picture entitled “Saved," rep-
resenting a large Newfoundland dog
standing over a child whom It had res-
cued from the river
On market days many people from
the country find their way to the pic-
ture gallery, and nearly all admire this
lifelike painting.
The other day an old countrywoman
stood gazing at it for quite a long time
and, as she turned to go, exclaimed :
"No wonder the child fainted, after
dragging that big dog out of the wa-
ter l’’-Tit-Bits.
Argentine’s Wine Production.
The argentine republic does not fig-
ure In most people's minds as a wine-
growing country, yet some of Its prov-
inces boast of wine-growing as a lead-
ing Industry and the output during re-
cent years has Increased rapidly. The
Argentine vintage now averages about
130,000,000 gallons a year, of which
the province of Mendoza produces
about four-fifths. In 1905 the total
outpnt of the republic was some 10,-
000,000 gallons, less than one-third Of
what it is now. . ,
Work of Sclencs.
“A good fairy touched you on your
cheek with her wand and left a dimple
there,” said the romantic yonng man.
“Umphl” replied the sophisticated
summer girl, “have It that way if you
like, but the person who did the Job
was a beauty doctor, and ha charged
me as outrajeous it%M
P!
The Car that Stands Still
Costs Everybody
Money
To Shippers on the Pere Marquette Railroad:
We are doing everything possible to relieve the oar shortage.
We need your co-operation, in fact, we must have it if we are to be
successful in our efforts.
There are too many cart on Pere Marquette teamtracks.
Many of these cars are now being used as warehouses. Possibly some of
you are figuring that the payment of demurrage justifies this. Such; how-
ever, is not the fact. We would far rather have the car than the demurrage
so that we can get cars to move your neighbor’s freight and possibly your
own freight when you put in your next order.
One of the principal causes of the coal shortage is the shortage of
cars due to the inability of carriers to keep cart moving.
.
Please do not under any circumstances keep a car under load, or h6M
it for loading, a single day longer than is imperatively necessary.
Only prompt action on your part will enable us to supply you with
cars when you want ttiem.
. PAUL H. KING,
Operating Receiver
The Same Make at the Same Price
That wool is high^that dyestuffs are
scarce, no man doubts. How then
is it possible for the makers of
to keep up the quality of this famous
suit without raising the price.
Simply this way: The makers center their
efforts on this suit or overcoat. The Public
have voted Styleplus the great clothing achieve-
ment st medium price. Volume output scien-
tifically keeps the price down. You win-
style plus all wool fabrics-guaranteed satis-
faction. $17 the same as ever.
John J. Rutgers
5 EAST EIGHTH STREET HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
COMING TO
HOLLAND
DR. 0. B. HAYDEN,
FROM THE MEDICAL DEPART-
MENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
OF MICHIGAN.
Specialist of 30 Years Experience in
the Treatment of Chronic Diseases
and Deformities Without Sur-
gical Operation Will Be
At the
HOLLAND HOTEL
Friday, Nor. 10, Saturday Nov. U





Maklng No Charge Except for Cost of
Medicine or Material Used in
Treatment.
Dr. Hayden was for years examining
physician employed by the U. 8. Gov-
ernment and is now authorized by this
State to treat all chronic diseases of
men, women and children.
That every one may have an oppor-
tunity to consult the doctor, it has
been decided that ho will visit the
principal towns and demonstrate to the
sick and afflicted in every community
the latest successful methods of treat-
ing these long standing diseases with-
out surgical operation.
A partial list of diseases treated:
Diseases of stomach, bowels, including
appendicitis, liver, including gall
stones, kidneys, spleen, bladder, blood,
skin, heart, eye, ear, nose, throat, hy-
drocele, varicocele, worms, epilepsy,
swelling of the limbs, enlarged veins,
leg ulcers, rheumatism, sciatica (sci-
atic rheumatism), paralysis, bed wet-
ting, backward or undeveloped chil-
dren, ckb feet, curvature of the spine,
diseases of the respiratory tract in-
cluding catarrh and bronchitis.
Tumors, v goitre, piles, enlarge* :
glands, and all external growths treat*
ed with special medicine and scrum Djy
hypodermic injections.
Nervous diseases, neuritis, nenralgiSf.
headache, disturbance of metabolism-
causing weakness and lack of vital ea-..
ergy.
Diseases peculiar to the young, tha *’
middle aged and the old.
Those who are discouraged by having
been treated with no benefit or who
have been told an operation ia neces-
sary or who have been told their eiso
is hopeless— are especially invited to-.,
call.
Holland spoken.
“Before taking Chamberiain ’s Tab-
lets my husband suffered for several
years from indigestion, causing him to
have pains in the stomach and distress,
after, eating. Chamberlain’s Tablets*
relieved him of these spells rightr
away,” writes Mrs. Thomas Cases. G*+
neva, N. Y. Obtainable everywhere x
Mr. VerSchure, ahowed ua an eg,
laid by one of hia Brahma hena, whic
•weighed 4^4 ounce*.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Indian aummer waa anowed under
last Saturday morning. Since then we
have had aeveral snow storms of short
duration.
BOYS WORK IN SHOPS, WILL BE
PUT ON PROBATION.
Considerable Thievery Has Been Going
on In the High School* Gymnasium,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
An American eagle, near Lapeer,
came down with a swoop the other day
and carried away a merino sheep in its
talon ’a right 'before the astonished eyes
of the farmer who waa working in the
held.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Houtman on
Thursday, a son.
The two-year-old child of John De
Boer waa buried Saturday.
Born, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
Schaddelee on West Thirteenth St.,
Wednesday morning.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Hiler, West
Fifteenth street, Wednesday, a daugh-
ter.
TEN YEARS AGO
Mrs. Ernest Childs Bergen, died very
suddenly last Friday evening at the
home of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. N. M
Steffens, 133 West 11th street.
Aart Plakke, of this city, and Miss
Hattie Oudenmool of Laketown were
married last Thursday at high noon at
the bride’s home. Rev. H. J. Veldman
officiated. The newly mirired couple




There are ways and ways in which to
celebrate Hallowe'en. Some are de-
structive, some are constructive. A
•ample of the latter type was effected
in the city this last Hallowe’en that
until Friday night was quite construc-
tive and kind.
In the yard of Mrs. I. Cappon, West
Ninth street, is a fountain. It is in the
form of a nude figure. Some passerby,
name unknown, heard its mute call for
succor,— and bit. The cold autumn
winds were too ranch.
The morning after Hallowe’en resi-
-dents of that neighborhood awoke to
find the fountain in gayer colors and
ready for the censor’s stare. A becom-
ing skirt draped from the waist line, a
warm shawl protected its bare should-
ers and its stony stare was bounded by
painted cheeks and a chic hood. One
-. absent-minded business man was caughH
in the act of tipping his hat to the gay"
figure before he straightened with a
i start of comprehension and cheeks t^iat
‘rivalled the painted statue.
But Friday night (after dark) some-
Wdy undressed the figure and the foun-
tain again appears as it left the sculp-
tor’s hand. It was a gay fling for the
creature while it lasted, and future gen-
erations of stone cherubs will hear their
^andmother tell on Hallowe’en night
/how one kind friend protected her
; rocky ribs.
t COAL FAMINE IS LENIENT
WITH THIS CITY
For the past year or more there has
'icen considerable thievery going on in
the High school gymnasium. Articles
•f value and money have been taken
from the clothes of pupils who use the
baths, or change their clothing for uni-
forms adaptable for sporting events.
The authorities have been at their
wits ends to put a stop to this petty
thieving.
The climax came when Frank Fab-
iano, who had changed his clothes for
a uniform, had taken eight dollars from
his pockets and placed it in a grip.
When he returned to dress his found
the money was missing and he made his
loss known to the school authorities who
quickly enlisted the services of Chief
Van Ry and staff.
The result was that three young lads,
one 17 and two 18, respectively, were
found hanging around and when taken
on suspicion, confessed to stealing the
money. They denied any connection
with any previous depredations in the
gymnasium dating before this one^
The young men are all working in
local factories and are not even mem-
bers of the high school, not having fin-
ished the eighth grade. They are all
cirildren of poor parents put' to work
at an early age. This all came out in
the cross-examination given the boys
by Justice Robinson.
The young men begged to be given
another chance and for that reason the
boys’ names are withheld from publi
cation^ Mr. Robinson gave the young
men a very severe lecture, followed by
a heart-to-heart talk, which broke them
up completely. They made a promise
to always go straight in the future.
He however exacted from them cer-
tain rules to follow for the next six
months and put them on probation with
instructions to report to the Chief of
I’olice regularly.
The probation stipulations follow:
W’hereupon I placed said defendan*
upon probation for a period of six
months, reporting to the Chief of Po-
lice, Frank Van Ry, of the City of
Holland, who I appoint probation’ offi-
cer. The conditions of said probation
are as follows:
1. That the probitioner shall not
daring the term of his probation violate
any criminal law of the state of Michi
gan or any ordinance of any munici-
pality of the said state.
2. That he shall not during the term
of his probation leave the state with-
out the consent of this court.
3. That he shall make a report to
the said probation officer in person on
Saturday evening of each week during
the said period of probation.
4- That the probitioner shall ab-
stain from the use of liquor and avoid
pool rooms and bowling alleys during
the period of said probation.
5. That ke shall immediately ob-
tain employment and pay to his par
ents the full amount of his earnings.
6. That ho shall pay into court on
or before Saturday, November 11,
1916, the costs of prosecution herein
amounting to $3.45.
TOLL OF STORM IS
GREAT NEAR HOLLAND
TWO BUILDINGS, STRUCK BY
LIGHTNING, BURN TO GROUND
IN RAIN.
An autumnal electrical storm of
great fury passed over this vicinity
between five-thirty and six-thirty last
Frida* evening’ with it center
covering the southern edge of Holland
and causing a large amount of damage.
The home of John Schutt on West
Twenty-ninth street, just outside the
city, burned to the ground after being
struck by a bolt of lightning. At 0
o’clock during the height of the storrn
the ball of fire demolished the home and
immediately it was ablate.
That no loss of life was suffered is
due to the fact that no one was In the
bouse at the time. Mrs. Schutt, with
the children had hurried to the homo
of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. John Van
Dyke of west 10th street, at the ap-
proach of the storm as she disliked be-
ing alone. Mr. Schutt was still in the
John Bosman Tailor shop on East 8th
street where he is employed.
The neighbors succeeded in saving a
few pieces of furniture before the
flames kept them at a distance, but
the rest of the furnishings and th<*
building are now in ashes. The value
of the house is estimated, at $1300, the
loss being partly covered by insurance!
A newly arrived winter's supply of coal
and wood in the basement kept burn-
ing far into the night, covered by the
iron parts of baby carriages, wash ma-
chine and beds.
A miraculous escape from death was
experienced by Sidney Jarvis, motor-
man on the Michigan Railway, when he
left his home on the way to the repair
car, called out to immediate service.
He carried an umbrella with a steel
point. Using this as a lightning rod,
an electric bolt shot down it, rendering
Jarvis unconscious. The decorative tas
sels on the handle were burned off bv
the electricity but beyond being stun-
ned, Jarvis was not harmed.
The barn of George Brinkman, a
resident near Jcnison Park, was strnek
by lightning shortly before 6 o’clock
and burned without much being saved.
An adjacent chicken house caught fire
from the barn and also became a loss.
Mr. Brinkman, standing in front of the
ham when the bolt fell, was thrown to
he ground, stunned, but was soon able
horsed ̂  ^ *"d
ELECT DELEGATES TO
GRAND RAPIDS MEET
ME SD AMES MARKHAM AND Me
OLELLAN TO REPREBENT HOftr
LAND’S HOME MISSIONARY
SOCIETY.
The Home Missionary Society of the
M. E. church held a meeting CMond.iv
evening at the home of Mrs. Albert
Winstrqa, 271 W. 17th street. Devo-
tionals Were conducted by Mrs. Guy C.
Moody. • .
The annual .temperance program was
carried out as arranged bv Mrs. 0. D.
Bottume, superintendent oi the temper-
ance department. A very interesting
.d
RESOLUTIONS
WHEREAS, It ha/ pleased Almighty God to remove from among us bf
the band of^leath our beloved friend, Mrs. Helen Pardee, therefore,
Resolved, That we, the Director and members of the Chorus of the 56th
Annual Michigan State 8und» School Convention, Which ia to meet in this city#
in the near future, feel moat kwnly that we, aa a body representing the musicalu iuv uc l i iuri iuubi aeviuy mm c n uuuj
talent of the city o? Holland, have, through the early departure of this life of
Mrs. Pardee lost a friend of great musical talent, who was always ready to co-
operate in musical activities of our city. And further,
RESOLVED, that wc hereby give expression to our deep sympathy withV AJASp UJUb fV U UUtWJ VOOa /ll IV VUS U VV —
the bereaved relative^in their great loss, and comnrnd them to the grace and
comfort of Him Whons, “an ever present help in time of trouble.”
RESOLVED, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved
family and offered to the local papers, The Holland Daily Sentinel and Holland
City News for publication.
In behalf of the Convention Chorus of four hundred and fifty voices
reading, “Home Rule an  Home Rul-
ers”, was given by Mrs. Mabel Fisher
Clippings from the daily papers, bear-
ing on the subject, were read by each
lady present Temperanc/* songs were
sung bv the Misses Anna Boot and Clara
McClellan.
Mrs. Etta Whitman gave a profitable
temperance address, relating some per-
representing the fourteen churches of Holland,
W. J. VAN KERSEN,
' WM. VANDER HART,* GIRARD COOK,
Holland, Michigan, November 7, 1916. _ Committee.
sonal experience in countv option cam-...... >ff
••••
j aigns in the northern part of the state,
ani dosing with words of encourage-
ment applicable to the present time;
Mis. E. Markham and Mrs. A. E. Mr
Clellan were elected delegates to the
Heme Missionary Conference Meeting
at St. rnu’.!# church, Grand Rapids, No-
vember 11 10.
Delicious refreshments were served
bv the hostess, assisted by the Misses
Father and Jennie Witestrom and Lucy
Moody.
El ENGINE EXHILARATOR
For AUTOS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS aad GASO. ENGINES
A WsblT eoa«Ma'r«tMl cM&MtiM of HARMLESS ckonlcok.
wKkI. PURIFIES tad OU'CKENS th* GomUbo. RELEASES
cargos »lr«»djr form'd and PREVENTS tha formation nf car-
boa, makiBg a more Efficient, more Raliablo motor, with moro
powar, of iraatar opood, aad 15% to 26% aura adlooco par
etlbrn of f omUbo.
DIRECTIONS
Dra* oao labial ia r*ur taak for oaeb ralUa of caaotlao. A
LITTLE MORE AIR AT THE CARBURETOR U NECESSARY
100 TABLETS, $1.00 IN SEALED BOXES
DUPLEX TRUCK CO.
DOING «BIG BUSINESS
MIDLAND PUBLISHING CO., 39th Year
I0LI FIOPtlETOtS Midfead BU|., M6-S10 Ftao St. ST. LOUU, HO.
WILL EMPLOY TWO HUNDRED
MEN AND MAKE TEN CARS
DAILY.
Of—
AU roar BMeop back if half Ibo boa doao aotiaako a ood all aar clausa
Michigan Tradesman: At a recent
meeting of the officers and employes
of the Duple* Power Car Company of
Charlotte, Leroy H. Brown, the new
manager, demonstrated that the busi-
ness of that company probably has
FOR SALfi BY
Zoerman Hardware
greater promise now than at any time in
its history. The talk of Mr. Brown was
educational to the employees, showing
what was being undertaken, and map-
ping out the co-operative features
whereby not only the company but all
employees will be greatly benefitted.
To show what the present’ status is, it
is desired to increase the working force
, -------- • | immediately to 200 men, and calls for* - 9traw and 8rain he had I this additional force are being made
nhilla*. pi^* and a Iar8e flock of throngh trade journals. As fast as help
chickens were cremated. The house
was saved by the neighbors, who car




PRICES OF OUTSIDE WORLD NOT
SUFFERED DUE TO LARGE4 SUPPLY.
Residents of Holland and vicinity are
very fortunate in the present coal
famine that is creating havoc 'n neigh-
boring cities. Holland’s dealers, due to
foresightedness, have a large stock of
fuel on hand and are able to sell at
almost the same price that characterix-
ed last winter.
Muskegon, Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo
and other cities are forced to pay a
raise of a dollar or more on a ton of
voal for domestic use. Pocahontas coal,
Tor instance, is $7.75 in Grand Rapids
and $7 here per ton.
Solvay coke in Grand Rapids is $8.10
* ton and gas coke $7.25. Gas coke
"here is $6 for the egg coke and $6.50 for
the cruihed, a raise of only $.25 over
last year.
One Holland fuel dealer, when inter-
viewed on the subject stated that if
the local coal dealers should be forced
to buy their wholesale supply at present
•and still sell fuel at *he same price
they are now asking, it would mean n
dtily loss of from $40 to $50. This ill-
nstrates the saving Holland residents
are enjoying.
The price of carrying coal is now only
$.40 a ton for coal and $.50 for coke,
while in recent years it was $.25 for
either one. That is due more to the
amount of work it implies rather than
any famine in fuel.
Local dealers are doing their best to
keep their full supply on hand by buv-
ing at every opportunity, and as they
haven’t the demand that larger cities
*re up against, they are able to hold the
price down.
It is hoped, however, that the present
situation in the outside world, caused
by a car shortage, will be relieved in
the near future, as signs point, to avert




^TILL BE PHYSICIAN AND BUBO
.EON FOR AMERICAN STEEL
COMPANY.
START MONDAY.
pached the output will be in-
WE HAVE SOME TOWN
SAYS MR. GENN
HAS BEEN HERE THREE MONTHS
MAKING AN INSURANCE
MAP.
Mr. M. J. Benn of Richmond, Ind.,
and draftsman for the Sanborn Map Co.
of Chicago, 111., has been in Holland
for the last three months making an
atlas and maps of Holland to be used
by every insurance company in the
land. Some time ago this paper print-
ed a story of Mr. Genn’s work here
and the intricacies of insurance map
making and after he is through he
ought to know more about Holland than
we do ourselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Genn have divided their
time between the local resorts and Hol-
land and have enjoyed every minute of
their stay in this vicinity.
When questioned by the editor as to
what he thought of the city, he said:
‘ ‘ I have been over every foot of pron-
erty in your city; every building, fac-
tory and business establishment has
been inspected, and I want to tell you
that you have the biggest little city to
be found any where. You have diversl-
fied industries and scores of them.
Your city is clean, neat and up-to-date,
and your resorts! Why man, the citi-
zens of Holland do not realize what
they have here. In fact the location is
ideal and all that could possibly be de-
sired.”- Mr. and Mrs. Genn will leave
Holland and go to the next town where
ever he may be assigned, but wherever
he may go, he will speak a good word
for our city and that is more than some
of »s do at times.
has sold his stand to E. Frederick and
Geerge Kaalmink of this city. The
new comers will take charge of their
shop Monday morning with several im-
provements and will be ready to accom,
morlate the large number of patrons.
Frederick and Kaalmink have been
employed until recently in the Belt Bar-
ber shop on East Eighth street. In
taking over their new venture they will




Y” basket ball will be a rival at-
lists. Former stars on well known
If*®" ®f, this vicinity are enroljgd in
\ and will form two tdfts
first and second.
hs, a
The first two years of the city “Y”
ere experienced a lack of material
h^Wu0“iidun0t a,low two fivM- Now
there wnl bo some hard fighting for
P -ces or. the first squad. Albert* Van
b.Tm.Xr aPPOin,ed l'a!ke'
Secretary Fred Steininger has gym
JZCVry Monda-v a"<I Thursday
hiM a ,hatvtotaI a membership of one
hundred New names are being added
of the a?d the ,acc««*
bettor •>n^*v-]1".?ear. 1 _exPected to
all other yekrs by far.
OAS TANK IN
GREAT DANGER
Tbo painting of the enormou, g,,
MAYOR CALLS FOR A
CLEANUP; FIRES 0. H.
Dr. George Wanting of this citv, who
cim here to hang out hi, .hfngle a, an. Tnonth aK°' leave this
nveek to fill a new position in East St
Louis, 111., across the river from St!
Louis, Mo. He has been appointed as
physician and surgeon for the American
Steel Co. of that city.
The success of Dr. Manting in the
cmedical world hts been marked, being
•won in hoapiUl aa well as private prac-
tice. Friends over Ottawa county are
congratulating him.
— — o --
Clarissa E. Poppen, who has been
visiting in Paterson, N. J., for the
p|st four months, has returned to hef
.iome iin this city, 40 West 10th St.
In about a week this city will have
the pleasure and privilege of entertain
ing the State S. 8. Convention. It ii
expected that there will be at least
1000 delegates from all over the state
in our midst. Besides there will
some 2,000 more visitors from the sur-
rounding country who will come in each
day to attend the convention. In order
that our city may make as good an im-
pression on our visitors as possible, I
would suggest that every citizen clean
up his yard of leaves or any rubbish
that may have accumulated. Let us
show these visitors every courtesy that
we possibly can. We have invited them
to our city, let us uphold our reputation
of royal entertainers and thus adver-
tise our beautiful city.
John Vandersluis, Mayor.
J The burning of leaves and rubbish
collected from the yards of citizens
started Saturday 'and all ’of this
week, provided the wind is not too
strong. Citizens are warned not to
start a bon fire in a strong wind.
..=k o„ E..t I,th
" V n"1, 8>h fl™ “f <"i.
£hat no,'and has been “painted
red by some happy throng is the do-
u. t on made by visitors near there,
but they are wrong. So were the resi-
thinly t vlcinltY when thc7 said
things on waking up to find a red world
confronting them Wednesday.
Eleven hundred pounds of red lead
Hm'is11^ #LPawting the tank' I*
75 feet above ground and the
‘l! *rnoolth ,ide entailefl some
langer. Now the huge mass is one
danger sign. Four men were engaged
in the paintmg and lengthening out, it
would have taken one man 41 days. It
is a decided improvement.
TOURNEY STARTED




_ . par __ _
ose of Holland. Four of the best piav-
tpspocket-bi
nament has been Ranged by Grand
parloh-ifljdHaven’s largest »  Kris Kar-
T, from here will ™eet Qr.»7naven
r:^rhx:"d,w,!',r™k»»
A silver enp will be donated to win-
can be jpi
creased To rbach ten cars per day, and
this as early as possible. A night force
is being arranged and the factory wpl
run night and day. Three floors will be
actively employed, the basement for
machines, the second for asaembling and
third for wood and paint work. About
thirty new men have been added to
the force daring the past week. Ample
capital it is reported, has been pro-
cured to rare for* the increased factory
operations.
King or mail in your
Safety Razor Blades
TO BE SHARPENED!
SINGLE EDGE, per dozen - - - 25





ITS MAIN STREET_ - m -V-*
Zeeland voted toobnd for $17,000 in
$1000 bonds to effect a pavement for
its main street by a number of 331 to
150. The need of the improvement ov-
ershadows the expense and more than a
two to one vote brings it.
CELEBRATED 47TH
ANNIVERSARY WED.
MR. AND MRS. P. A. KLETB MAE.
RIED IN ’6ty IN U. S. 69
YEARS
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Kleis of 165 K.
Ninth street Wednesday celebrated
their forty-seventh wedding anniver-
sary. They have lived in this eouatry
for the past sixty-nine years.
Mr. Kleis is 74 years old and is hale
and hearty. Mrs. Kleis has arrived at
the age of 68 and is in good health.
The old eouple have five children, eignt







Arnold Barensc has been chosen pres-
ident of the newly organized mandolin
•guitar club in Zeeland. Bert Grinwis
is secreary-treasurer. The mandolin-
guitar club has secured the services as
instructor and leader of Mra. Adabelle
Dillabaugh, who has the reputation of
being Grand Rapids’ foremost teacher
of the mandolin.
. There are four classes, elegibility to
any of which depends on the advance-
ment the student has made in his stud-
ies, one of them being a class for be-
ginners. Among the instruments played
in this organization are the mandolin,
the mandola, mandocello, mando-bass,
harp-guitar arid the guitar. Meetings
are held every Friday evening.
FARMS for SALE
First class in Every Respect
80 ACRES
2 miles from Vrieiland Ststion, \ nfile from school and church. All good black
witmixed clay loam toil. Fine house h 7 rooms and large cellar. Barn painted
hiproof 66x84 feet, with unitary stables, having latest improvemenU. Poultry
house 16x60. Hothouse (cement) 16x28. Cement silo 10x30, Large granary etc.
Well and windmilj, cistern, and water in pasture. 20 acres wheat, 33 meadow,
fine large puture. Worth $125 per acre. For a quick ule $100 per acre.
.. ............................................ $8,000
80 ACRES
in Hopkins township, 3 miles from Bradley, 2 miles from Kalamazoo Interur-
ban line, 1-2 mile from school, All excellant rich city and black sandy loam
soil, 7Jicres improved, 10 acres heavy timber, Fine 9 roomed house with
snent,basement, and large cement porches, Nearly new basement barn 40x64 with
steel roof and cement floors, Outbuildings In proportion, 500 rods woven wire
fences, Two flowing wells. Stream in puture, This land without buildings
would be worth $100 per acre, Buildings worth nearly $6,000, Owner wants to
retire, and will sell with $3,000 down. Price
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Grand Haven Boosters Foster Move to
Aid the Villages In-
dustrially
allow the cleaning up of the city, there-
to permitted fromfore, bonfires will
Nov. 4 to Nov.'ll,
ft BJ2“i J?.| nrj
ning team besides numerous other prk-
m- There has been considerable inter-
ert around in the contests and quite a secretary of
Or.nA TT.n of * rootflra followed the her of Commerce ia to tddfe^ a meet*
A movement is well under way to
organize Ottawa county commercially.
The method will include commercial or-
ganizations in every village and city in
the counter and a county commercial
club to bring kbout co-operation for in-
duslriee.
Ottawa county today is co-operating
with the Western Michigan develop-
ment bureau and in that way works
with every other county in western
Michigan. Up to thia time, however,
the citiea in the county have dot co-
operated commercially or industrially.
Socially the cities are hand in hand on
almost every movement.
In the interest of furthering agricul-
tural movementa in Ottawa county the
secretary of the Grand Haven Ch-—
Leave Holland 8:10 p. m. daily.
Leave Chicago 7:00 p. m. daily.
All trips made via St. Joseph
At rl|kt U Mend U chuft tUi NMik mtkHt Httet
LOCAL PHONES: Cita. 1061; Bell 78
JOHN S. KRESS, Local Agent
Chict|$ D$ck F#$t •( Wihuh Avt. Ckici|$ FImi 2162 Cutnl
A i
Holland City News PAOFBBVTJf
TIRE TRUCK SUIT
STAGED FOR THIS MONTH
MANY HOLLAND OASES ON THE
CALENDAR FOB NOVEMBER
TERM '
Although there ia not a criminal case
on the calendar from Holland, which
ipeaks well for the largest city in the
county, nevertheless this city mak-
es up for it in other cases as the list is
replete in civil and chancery suits.




H. 0. H. OF THIS CITY HOLDS MON-
STROUS AFFAIR IN NEW L 0.
0. F. HALL.
This nseful organisation known ae
the Hollandsche Onderlinge Hulp Ver-
eeniging Concordia, held its 9th annual
banquet with their families in the new
I. 0. 0. F. hall Friday evening, Novem-
....... . . .... ber 3rd- The threatening weather did
ft.Whi:La!±h< b,v 0Utt*?e*in t,he not keep the enthusiastic members from
of a $10,000 soit with the Duplex Fire attending, as 900 in all participated, the
Truck Company, brought for the pur- hall being filled to its utmost.
During a brief business meeting six
candidates were IccMted In the fold as
members, making a Total of 320. At
the close of the business, President W.
Lawrence placed the entertainment
committee in charge, consisting of P.
F. Koopman, chairman, John VerSchure
R. Cannemeyer, George Huntley, N. J.
Jonker, M. Kammeraad and H. Topp,
Jr.
• Toastmaster P. T. Koopman made a
few brief reanarks and N. J. Jonker op-
ened with prayer, followed by singing
“The Star Spangled Banner," led by
the Central Avenue church orchestra of
23 pieces, John Van Vyven, leading.
A short talk was given by N. J. Jonker
as to the standing of the society. It
was organized in October, 1907, with
100 members. Today 320 members are
enrolled with $2,000 in the treasury.
The nominal fee of 50c per month and
admission fee ranging according to ago
as follows, are paid:
18 to 24 ............. ....$2.00
24 to 30 ..................... $3.00.
30 to 40 .....................  ......... $4.00
40 to 50.— .......................... 45.00
In' case of sickness or accident, the
beneficiary is entitled to $1.50 for the
first week and a dollar each day for
each working day not to exceed $75 for
one year and in case of death of a mem-
ber, the beneficiary receives $100. In
case of the death of a member’s wife
he receives $50. The “John and Hen-
pose of getting their money for the
two trucks now stored in the Weurd-
ing storage. The outcome of this case
will no doubt be looked for with inter-
est.
The calendar for the coming term
contains twelve criminal cases mos^ of
which will be tried it is expected. There
is a large civil jury calendar and a
good sized chfncery calendar to keep
the court going several weeks. The
line up of cases is as follows:
Criminal Calendar: People vs. Al-
bert Kuiper; the People vs Bert
Shoemaker, grand larceny; people vs.
Lloyd Roberts,- desertion; 'People vs.
Jacob Hoogstrate, desertion; People ys.
William Coffey and Delia Coffey, gross
lewdness; people vs. Ivan Newman, de-
sertion; people vs. Ell Sheldon, statu-
tory rape; people vs. James Evans, em-
bezzlement; people vs. Charles Dykema,
larceny from person; people vs. Leon-
ard Cramer, desertion; people vs. Dick
De Boer, furnishing liquor to posted
person; people vs. Jacob Wyno, carry-
ing concealed weapons.
Civil Jury Cases:— West Publishing
Co. vs. M. A. Sooy A Joy Heck*, Titus
U. Van Haitsma vs. Penninsula Life In*
surance Co.; John T. Vanden Bosch vs.
Ottawa Co.; James Boone vs. Sooy and
Heck; Altje Naber as guardian of Wal-
ter Naber, minor vs. Peninsular Life
Insurance Co.; John C. Dunton vs. Jas.
Schuiling; Charles Allen vs. Grand
Rapids, Holland A Chicago R’y Co.;
Alice Kuite^ Admr. vs. Holland Furni-
ture Co.; Mortimer A. Sooy vs. John
Ten Hover: John J. Anders vs. Ray-
mond C. Nichols A Charles JTichols;
James Blok vs. J’rank Pifer; 8. F.
Bowser A Co., vs. A. R. Johnson; Lam-
bertus Lcmmer vs. Allendale Grange
No. 1121; Hillman Hardware Co. vs.
Arthur P. Hale; Benjamin F. Cox, vs.
' Henry Holkeboer: In the matter of the
estate of John Gillespy, deceased, ap-
peal from probate court; Charles M.
Abbott, special admr. of estate of Hen-
ry Sadler, deceased, vs. estate of Frank
lin Sadler, deceased; William Otto Bell,
et al vs. Henry A. Red; Duplex Power
Car Co. vs. City of Holland; Henrietta
Kunzie vs. J. Nibbelink; Henrietta
Kunzie vs. Frederick Nibbelink; Char-
les I*. Goodenow vs. Frank B. Cole;
Sarah A. Hare vs. Rernardus Riksen;
In the matter of estate of James 8.
Soper, deceased. •
Civil Cases, Non-Jury: Scott-
Lugers Lumber Company vs.
Derk J. Te Roller ;%Holland Lumber
Supply Co. vs. Derk J. Te Roller.
Chancery Cases: — Jennie Beukemn,
adm. estate of Carrie Vanden Bosch, et
wl vs. John T. Vanden Bosch; Stephan
Munroe and John Macfie vs. Corie C.
Coburn, et al; E{ Prendergast vs. R.
Predergast; Mary E. Hawley vs. Al-
bert 8. Hawley; Ira A. Cole et al vs.
Frank Cole, et al.; E. P. Daggett Can-
ning Co. vs. Christ Freich; Charles E.
Misncr vs. Claus Strange et al; Peoples
State Bank of Holland vs. Mrs* Zuber
and Fred T. Miles adm.; Lillie Tabathe
Kieft vs. Thomas Kieft; Tessie Colo
vs. Fred Cole; Ellen J. Buswell Coburn
vs. Corie C. Coburn; Fred Lampen vs.
Dora Lampen.
Chancery Cases, Default:— Esmol
Bauerly vs. Harry Bauerly. divorce;
Florence H. Barber vs. John Barber, di-
vorce; Minnie L. Green vs. Earl C.
Green, divorce; Richard Golding vsljt.
W. Gates, et al; Nelson C. Huizenga,
et al. vs. Kate Vnnder Veen, et al; Peo-
ples Ravings Bank of Grand Haven vs.
Jorgen C. Jorgensen, et al; Peoples'Sav-
ings Bank of Grand Haven vs. Jorgen
C. Jorgensen, et al.; Mary Spruit vs.
Jacob Spruit, divorce.
Cases in which no progress has been
made for more than a year:— Lewis W.
Bowers^. Luella Bowers, divorce; C.
H.-'GIcason vs. ttrand Rapids Trust Co.
Ludwig Eipert vs. Wm. Jaeschki; Geo.
Metz cs. A. C. Van Rsalte, et al; Ma-
ne Meyers vs. Gilbert Hathawav;*Emil
Messchke et al. vs. Edward A. Mosley,
et al; John Kamphuis vs. Ida Kainp-
huis; George C. Wright vs. Mary C.
Wright; Rink Schotanns vs. Nellie
Schotanns; Margaret Thompson vs. F.




Holland. Michigan, Nov. I, 1916
The rommon Council met In rrgular
Ion and wa> rallfd to order by th« Mayor.
_ Prevent: Mayor Vandersluia, Aid*. I’rin*.
Vanchurr, Brirva. Drink watrr, CongMon.
Kammeraad. Larrtftco. Poatma. Dobben,
Yander Hill. Wimema. and Clerk.
The minutei of the lad meeting were ap-
proved.
Petition* and Account*
Holhui* Lumber t Mfg. Co* petitioned for
a dreet tight on 17th dreet at the Pere Mar-
quette railway.
Referred to the Committee on Public
Lighting, with imwer to art.
Aid. Brink here appeared and took hi*eat. ^
The Clerk preaairoi a communication from
Attorney Van Puren addreued to ' the City
attorney, relative to the claim of J.‘ A. Van-
drrVeen again*! the City of Holland for
money paid for air*.
Piled.
Oerrit Yander Hill petitioned to come un-
der the rompuDory lower ordinance, and pra-
•ented agreement waiving eervlee of notica
and everything el*e neceeaary to come under
the eaid ordinance, and have hit premise*
conmeud with a *anitary aewer.*
Accepted and granted.
The Agent of tka properties known us
Noe. 400 and 404 Columbia Avenue, which
»auJ properties have been ordered connected
with • eanitary sewer, reported having triad
to reach an agreement with adjacent prop,
erty owner for the rro*alng of hi* premiere,
but without result, and asked adrira of the
council at how to further proceed in the
matter.
Referred to the Committs on Sewera and
Water Course*.
Owner* of Property on 24th Street, be-
tween Centre! and College Avenue* petition-
ed the Council to include that part of 24th
treet in the proposed improvement of *aid
street, between College and Lincoln Avenues.
That improvement to be the tame as of that
part of *aid Mrert, both a* to the nature of
the improvement and the manner of payment
for ssme.
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalk*.
Reports of Standing Committee*
The Committee on Clekn* end Accounts
reported having examined the following claims
and recommended the payment for same:
K. Buurma. teamwork
Boone Bros., do
J. Ver Hoef, do
H. P. Zwemer. do
Fred Lohui*. do
Oerrit Van Haaften, do
8. Plagenhoef, do
O. Bosnia, do
P. P. Boone, do
A. Reitsma. labor
0. Ten Brinke.-do
A. J. Van Dyke do
Harry De Neff, do
J. Haasjrs, do
Nisi Bu*h. do
John De Korter, do
J. Easenberg. do
ry" quartette rendered a song and were
applanded back for another. They were
followed by a dialog given by John and
Andrew Ver Schure in the Holland lan-
image, entitled “The Farmer in the
Photo Gallery.” The ori,!..!' D»tch i "do
costumes were worn by them including ] ofrr|t gvink, do *
wooden shoes. The audience cheered Audrse VandVr-Hd. do
and applauded. Orchestra music wns ''*• Jen Brinks, do
heard and a budget was given by N. J. ; j ^cVabh do
Jonker. A recitation “Moof op to de k. Yander Woude. do
Vront” by Anthony Van Ry was fol- j H- Beckman, do
lowed by orchestra music; a recitation d<?„
by Casper Belles and another selection ' c L/ft d*’
by the “John and Henry" quartet. (John Jonker, do
The Hollanders as a rule are a healthy £1 Tiima. do
and strong class of people and so the j iTuw. do
refreshments were welcomed. Twenty i h. vinden Brink, adv to Brink
young ladies, membera* daughters, act- j B. Coster, do
ed as waitresses while a number of the 1 J;
wives of members took charge of the 1 j vlndPr pjoeg. do
kitchen, passing out good things to eat A. Aiderink. do
and real Dutch coffee. I ]J*pM Mi”r Co
Mr. John Van Vyvo* «. le.d.r of tho , * X7X.* . CWV
orchestra rendered »ome choice music cha*. McBride, city attorney
followed bv the singing of “Het Hoi- ! H. Vanden Brink, treat,
landsche Volkslied . Wien Neerland ’s 1 J"„r
Bleed. ” The audience all rising to m. Prakken.' service*
their fact, the orchestra strufk up the ! Jennie Ksnter*. librarian
tune of “America" in which frery one Vl" Zanten. P. D.
took part, both young and oil At « t JuS'.r"rr,"r.
late hour every one went to their re- standard Builder* Supply Co
spective homes, well satisfied with the P. M. R’y Co.. Freight
enjoyable evening spent and hoping to A- H- Brinkman, frt. and Cr.
have it duplicated. The entertainment
committee wished to thank everyone
who served as waitresses and those that
took part in the program.













































































































Mr*. J. Klekintveld, lanndry 7 81
West. Mich. Htcam Laundry, do 2 00
A. Aiderink, auppliss 1 50
Lampen Pro*., team 2 40
B. F. Halletl. labor and supplies 10 01
Van F.yck-lVeurding Milling Co.,
oat*, etc 8 |0
Peter Ro*o, fireman 37 60
Peter Rose, sub driver 19 |0
A. Verarhure. flrtman 19 50
H»m Althujs, do 37 60
M. Kammersad. 37 50
M Yander Bie. o 25 0t»
John Veldheer*. doo 25 00.
A. Rmeenge, d  25 00
II. Do Maat. o 25 00
Derk Knoll, d  25 00
Joe Ten Urinke, do 25 00
L. Knmerling,  25 00
8»m Plagenhoef, do 25 00
Jack Knoll, do 35 60
H. Lokker. 37 60
H. Van Regenmorter, do 87 50
Mr De Korter. do . >7 50
John Streur. d 28 00
Kd Streur. o 25 00
M Brandt, d ’ 25 00
John Belntema. do 25 00
0. Van Haaften. 25 00
A. Klomparena, do 25 00
II KM*, do 25 00
B. Vander Water, do 25 00
0. Ter Vree, d 25 00
C. Blom, chief J7 50
John Langeveld. sub-driver - 38 25
John Knool. o 21 00
I. Vo**, gasoline
H. Vanden Brink, advanced farcaa 6 10
Beach Milling Co., oat* HO 00
$1160 76
Allowed and warrant* ordered Issued.
The following bill*, approved by the Board
of Park and Cemetery Trustees at a meet-
ing held. Oct. 30. 1916, were ordered certi-
fied to the eommon council for payment:
J. Chilver Co., suppliee
J. Van Braght, labor,
J. Bakker, do .
Wm. Print, do
0. Caauwe. do
J. A. Kooyer*. aupt.
Mr*. J. Buchanan, peanut*










STATR or MI OHIOAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Otuvt.
In the matter of the Estate ot
Sirtse Tjietjema, Deceased.
Notice ia hereby given that four month*
from the 8th of Nov., A. D. 1916, have
iieen allowed for creditor* to present their
daim* against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that all
creditora of »aid deceased are 'required to
present their rlaima to aaid court, at the
probata office, in the City of Grand Haven.
in aaid County, on or before the 8th day
ot March, A. I). 1917, and that said claims
will be heard by said court on the 8th day
of March, A. 1). 1917. at ten o’clock in
the forenoon.










































Grand Rapids Farmers Don’t
Know Beans from Bags
I. Vo*, oil and gasoline
Carl Bowen, city eng.
Jacob Zuidema. asst. eng.
Prank Dyke, gravel and storage
| Henry Deter*, labor
I \V. 0. Winter, med. servicea
Rtrndard Oil Co., oil
H. P. Zwemer, coal, oil and order*
i G. Van Put ten. order*




At the morning session of the Third
Ghurch Sunday Sehool Sundav Mayor
Vandersluis gave a very unique object
leifcon. He showed the children an old
worn-out sfce, so poor that they could
look right thru it. Then he told the
atory of the ffhoe. It came to him when
he was called to a certain home in the
city by a mother who *as in trouble.
She had been ordered by the truant of-
ficer to send her children to ichool anff
she could not do to because her children
had no clothes and no shoes.
Inquiry showed that the .father Was
-orking, iworking, earning good wagea, but that
he was spending practically all hia men-
ey in the saloons of Holland. The poor
little shoe, which a little girl had to
wjar in all this rainy weather, touched
the heart of the Sunday School children
and made them begin to “hate the
aaloon."
The mayor got the old shoe bjr buy-
ing the children new ones.
Farmers around Grand Rapids admit
they don’t know beans even when the
bag ia open.
*8ix months ago a fat stranger who
said he was a government expert, vis-
ited a half dozen western Michigan
counties and offered farmers “thp new
creation" bean at the ridiculously low jTonkey Plumb, k Heating Co
price of 10 cents a package. No farmer ™,>n- l-sngveld
could buy more than $2 worth, he said,
as the government desired wide distri-
bution. He promised eighty bushels to
the acre.
Many farmers bought and had theif
employes buy. This month the beans
were harvested and did not average
more than usual and were the identi-
cal beans farmers are selling here for
$5 per bushel.
* Farmers who weighed their pack-
ages of beans say they paid at the rate
of $125 per bushel for them. The gov-








Tho*. Klomi aren*. do
B. Vnnder Meulen. do
Holland City State Bank, do
E. l>am, do
Mr*. J. Lievenae. do
Peter Ver Wen-, poundmarteh
Socialist Club, rent
J. Von Di*. filing *n««
Holland City New*, printing
Pirat Stae Bank, orders
City Garage, service*
8. & II. Habing. labor «
A. Portma. do
P. Prin*. clerk of registration
P. Verachure, do
Frank Brieve, do
Ja*. A. Drinkwater, do
N. Kammeraad. do
F. Congleton. do •
Wm. Lawrence, do
Peter Brink, do ,
















































































Continued fine weather has helped
the realty market and dealers state
business in Grand Rapids is in larger
volume than earlier in the season.
Homer Adrianse & Son have sold to
Robert M. De Bruyn, a 50-foot lot on
Market avenue in Grand Rapids on
which he will build a large warehouse
to be used in connection with the out-! - *
_ lice Fund, Bd.
y jail
Holland City 5*w«, printing
D. Da*, scavenger
De Free Chemical Co.. f-.imigators#











MRS. FENETTA SARGENT ̂ HAS-




Mr. B. J.Yemraen of Graafichap died
at his home Shnrsday evening at 10
o’clock, aged almost 94 years. He if
survived by a wife and six children,
who were all present at (he time of hia
deatly Besides this he leaves 43 grand-
children and 46 great-grandchildren.
The funeral services were held on
Monday at 12 o’clock from the hornet
and at 1 o’clock at the Reformed church
Before a crowded auditorium in the
high school Friday evening, in spite of
the absence of the teachers of the cbf
due to the conference at Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell, read-
er, entertained with a varied program
that iacreased her popularity with a
Holland audience.
Tho extremes of emotion and char-
fjacterization were called for. Mrs. Has-
kell failed in none but on the contrary
brousht out each individual interpr-jt-
ed before the audience in a way that
few readers are capable of.
The next number on the high school
course is to be staged on Nov. 2-!. A
jnnt recital by Alberto Salvi, Helen
Brown Reed and Edith Harris, harpist,
•fprano and accompanist respe :tivel.. ,
will be the grand windup of the trio
of attractions. Salvi, the harpist, is
worth the season ’s price alone, as those
who heard him last winter can teitiff.
The soprano and accompanist fill out a
$3545.45
Allowed and warrant* ordered Iksued.
The Committee on Poor reported preaent-
ing report of the Director of the Poor, strt
ing that they had rendered temporary aid
for the two week* ending Nov. 1, 1916,
to $76.00. ’ __ | _
Filad.
The Committee on Clalma and Account*
prevented the bill of Diekema. Kollen A Ten
Cate for service* in the Central Avenue Pav-
ing ca*e. in the «um of $100 and recommend-
ed payment of sane.
Adopted, and warrant* ordered issued for
the amount.
The Committee on Public Lighting report-
ed recommending that a street light be plac-
ed on 19th street, between College and Co-
lumbia Avenues.
Adopted.
Reports of Select Committees
The City Attorney reported having inter-
viewed the manager of the Thompeon Mfg.
Co., relative to placing an eave trough on
their building to prevent the water from run-
ning on the neighbor*’ property, and that
the manager claimed that the flooding of the
neighbors’ property was not caused by water
from the building of the Thompson Mfg. Co.
On motion of Aid. Brieve,
The Committee on Sewers, Drains and
Water Course* were requested to interview
the Manager of the aaid Manufacturing Com-
pany relative to the matter.
The Special Committee appointed to in-
vestigate the matter of cleaning Tannery
Creek and part of Black Lake, reported pro-
grea* in' the matter.
Communications f/om Boards and City
Offlcara •
The following billa, approved by the Board
of Police and Fire Commissionera, at a meet-
ing held Oct. 80, 1916, were ordered certi-






C. Siam, ap. police
Frankv.Van Ry, ch. of police
Alfred Joldersma. clerk
John Knoll, Janitor and drive*









Graafichap cemetery. the Lyceum platform.





Allowed and warranta ordered issued,
the following bills, approved by the Board
of Public Work*, at a meeting held Oct. »0.
1915, were ordered certified to the
Council for payment:
R. B. Champion, supt.
P. Brusse, clerk
C. Voorhorat. steno
O. Van Zanten. collector
H. Vanden Brink, treasurer
Wm. Winstrom. stock-keeper






Dick Vander Haar. do
John De Boer, coal passer.
Fred Slikkdk*. engineer
C J. Roxeboom. 19th St. Attend
A. Wiegmlnk. 2Rth St. Attend
Abe Naute. electrician
J P. De Feyter. line foreman
Cha*. Ter Beek. lineman
Wm. Dickson, do
Henry Looman, do
Guy Pond. elec, meterman
M Ksmmeraad. troubleman
Cha*. Vo* meter tester
Lane Kamerline. water in*p.





















Josie Vsn Zanten. labor
Wm. Brin*, do
J. A. Kooyer*, teaminf
Cits. Transfer Co., cartage
C. Bowen, services
J. Zuidema. services
A. Feltsma. grave .
P. F. Boone, teaming
It. of P. W.. supplies
P M R'y Co., demurrage
Electric Appliance Co., meter*
John Van Dis, filing **w
Elec. Engineer* Kqnlp^ Co. panel
Thompson Meter Co., ^e'er
Fostoria Inc. L.mp Dir, lamp.
K. Buurma. gravel
la* B. Clow k Sons, vshe
Nation! Meter Oo.. meters >
“g>'»
Champion Potato Machinery Co,
• machine








































Allowed ,.nd »Wp^hHr* Wurks^ reputed the
,ni m‘“'
ed with *»»• wnount. collection of
paid to »he C‘tr Tmwe flfpt 30.
•"JSX and th. Tm.»r.r ord.r.d fk.-f
W.rd. V A. BOOT-
2nd W.rd. Alb«t 0»rUi.
3rd Ward. Oerrit De Vries.
4th Ward. C. Van Dyke
5th Ward, John Irtldens.
6th Ward. Herman Rteggeroa.
it* action In authorising 7 eteente
i;' nr .,nd'“.,ri. K.P^'- Addition, of th.
Citv of Holland.
Carried, all ™tlnr n-e.







In the omtter of the eaUte of
ConteUuaHacklander, Deceased.
Notice t. hereby given that four month,
from the 3rd of November A. D. 1916,
aMvsaart «•
required to present their claims to aaio
cSStM the Probate OfflM In the dtyof
Grand Haven. In mH county, on or ̂
fore the 3rd day of March, A. D. 1917.
and that aaid elalms will be heard by «Jd,
eourtpntheSrdday of March, A. D. 1917
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated November 3rd A. D. 1916.
wimDAltm P KIRBY.
Expire* Nov. 25
di ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In tha mffittar of tha oautt of
Wobbigje Tjietjema, Deceaaed
Notice ia hereby given that font
monthi from the 8th day of November,
A. D. lU16haye been allowed for
creditora to preaent their claim*
against aaid deceased to aaid court for
exam nation and adjLatment, and that
all creditors of said deceaaed are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the Cit)
of Grand Haven, in aaid county, on ot
before the
8th day of March, A. D. 1917,
and that aaid claims will be heard, b)
•aid court on the 8th day of March,
A. D. 1917 at ten o'clock in the fort
noon.
Dated Nov. 8th, A. D, 1916.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.« Judge of Probate.
Expirea Nov. 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ob
Uwa.
At a session of said Court, hold
at Probate Office In tha City of Grand
Haven in said County, on the 6th
day of November, A D. 1916.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Hendrik Farms, Decewed.
Henrietta Taunewitz having filed
in aaid court her petition praying
that executor of said estate be autho-
rized and directed to convey certain
real estate in perauanre of a certain
contract made by said deceased in
bis lifetime.
It is Ordered, That the 4th day of
December, A. D. 1916. at ten o’ci ck
in the forenoon, at aaid probate office
be and ia hereby appointed for beafw
ing said petition;
It la further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of (tan order, for ttarae
successive weeki prevloue to laid
day of hearing, in the Holland City
News a newapaper printed and clreu
lated In said county.
Edward P. Kirby,




PROPOSED ’ PA VINO OF EIGH-
TEEN! STREET.
Notice is hereby given, that at a
meeting of the Common Council of the
City of Holland, held Friday, Octobjr
20, 1916, the following resolutions were
adopted: \
Resolved, that Eighteenth street be-
tween the west line ot Pine Avenue and
tho west line of Maple Avenue be sur-
faced with a two-inch wearing course
of asphalt and stone, said improvement
being considered a necessary public im-
provement; that auch improvement he
made in accordance with tho plats, dia-
grams and profile of the work, prepared
by the City Engineer nnd now- on file in
the office of the City Clerk; that tho
cost and expense of making such im-
provement be paid partly from the gen-
eral street fund of the city nnd partly
by special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon thit
part of Eighteenth street, between the
west line of Pine Avenue and the west
line of Maple avenue, as follows:
Total estimated cost of improvement
including cost of plans, assessment and
cost of construction, $1,900.00, as deter-
mined nnd stated by the City Engineer;
that the entire amount be defrayed by
special assessment upon the lots and
lands or parts of lots and lands, abutt-
ing upon said part of 18th street, ac-
cording to the provisions of tho city
charter; provide 1 however, that the cost
of improving the street intersections
where said part of 18th street btcrsccts
other street, be paid from the general
street fund of the city; that the lands,
lots and premises upon which said spe-
cial assessment shall he levied shall in-
clude all the lands, lots and premises
abutting on said part of said street in
tho city of Holland; also the street In-
tersections where said part of 18th 8t..
intersects other stracts; all of which
lots, lands and premises, as herein set
forth, to be designated and declared to
constitute a special assessment district,
to defray that part of the cost of im-
proving part of Eighteenth street in the
manner hereinbefore set forth, said
'district to be known and designated ss
the “Eighteenth Street Paving Special
Assessment District No. 2” in the city
of^Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of the
proposed improving of 18th street be-
tween the west line of Pine Avenue,
and the west line of Maple avenue be
deposited in the office of the Clerk tor
public examination, and that the Clerk
ba instructed to give notice thereof, ot
the proposed improvement, and ot the
district to be assessed therefore, by
publishing notice of the same for two
weeks, and that Wednesday, the 15th
day of November, 1916. at 7:30 o'clock
p. m., be and is hereby determined as
the time when the council will meet at
the council room to consider any sug-
gestiona or objection that may be made
to said assessment district, improvement ’
diagram and estimate of coet.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk*
Dated, Holland, Mich., Oct. 24, 1918.
Oct. 26. Nov. 2 9, 1918
Expires Nov. II
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Court
(or tbe County of Ottew*.
At * session of sold court, held at tho
Probate Offict la tee City of Grand IUtoo
in said minty, on the 20ih day ot
October, A D- 1916.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, JudM
of Probate.
In tbs natter of tbo oatate ti
Ann V. Osborne, Deceaaed..
Fred T. Osborne having filed ia
aaid court his petition praying that
the administration of aaid estate be
granted to Fred- T. Mile* or to some
other suitable person,
It ia Ordered, That the 20th day
of November, A. D. 1916, at ten
o'clock in the fotenoon, at said Pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appoin-
ted for hearing aaid petition.
It Is Further Ordered. That Public Notlco
hereof bo by publication of a copy tbsro-
of for thro* ancressWo weeks provioas to said
day of hearing In tho Holland Oily Nova, •






Register of Probate.-- - 
Expires Nov. 11
STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tb* Probate Court
for tbo County of Ottawo.
At a session of said court, bold al tha
Probate Offico In tbo City of Oraod Haroa
in said County, on the 25th day of
October A. D. 1916.
Present, Hon. Edward P. Kirby, JadfO
of Probate.
In th* matter of tbo ootete at
Jacob Kuite Sr. Deaceaaed.
Adriana Kuite, having filed her
petition, praying that an inatrument
fied in aaid Court be admitted to*
Probate aa tbe last will and testa-
ment of said deceased and that ad-
minitration of aaid estate be granted
to herself or some other suitable per-
son.
It is Ordered, That tbf Dflth day
of November, A. D. 1916 at ten A.M.,
at said Probate Office is hereby ap-
pointed for bearing said petition.
It Is Farther Orderod, That Public Notioo
thereof be |ifen by publication of •
copy of thla order for three succeaslvo
weeks previous to said day of hsarlnf te
the Holland City Newt, a newspapers printed
and circulated In aaid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judfo of Probate. .
(A True Copy)
Onto Slulter
Regis Ur ot ProbaUt- * J
— — o ---- . >
Expirea Not. 18
STATE OT klCHIQ A N— Tha Probata
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of laid Court, held at
the Probate Office In tha City of
Grand Haven, in aaid county, on tha
26th day of, October, A- D. 1916.
Preaent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judgvi of Probato.
In the Matter of tbe Estate of Koent
0. Klooster, Deceased.
James Brandt having filed in said'
court his final auminstration account
and his petition praying for tha al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the tesidua
of said estate.
.It is Orderd, That the 27th day of
Nov. A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office
is hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hear-
ing said petition.
It la Further Ordered, That pubUe
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
of a copy of this order, for three no*
cesilve weeks previous to said day ot
bearing, In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated lE
aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY. |




Ezplraa Hov. It, 1916 '
MORTOAOE SALE
WHEREAS, default baa besn mad* In the
payment of the money aacurcd by a mort*
gag<\ dialed the 18th day of July A. D,
1913, executed by Mortimer A. Sooy and'
Katherine L. Sooy, Jointly snd severally a*
husband and wife, of the City of Holland,
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, tw
Blanche A. Landon of Kansas City. Missouri,
n'.ileh said mortgage wae recorded In thw
office of tha Register of Daeds of the Countf
of Ottawa, in Liber 108 of mortgage! or»
page 623, at 2:50 o'clock P. M. of said
day.
AND WHEREAS, the amount claimed to
be due on rtid mortgage at tbe date of thin
notice, is the sum of Seventeen Hundred
Ninety One and 20 100 ($1761.20) dollar*-
of principal and interest, and the further
sum of Thirty-five ($35.00) dollar* as an At-
torney fee stipulated for in s*id mortgage,
which it the whole amount claimed to be un-
paid on said mortgage, and no auit or pro-
ceeding having been instituted at law to re-
cover the debt now remaining secured bf
said mortgage, or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in aaid mortgagw
ha* become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice I* hereby
given, that by virtue of the aaid power of
sale, and in pursuance of the statute in suck
ease made and provided, the said mortgagw
will be foreclosed by a sale of the premise*
therein described, at public auction, to tho
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the court house In the City of Grand Haven.
In said County of Ottawa, on the Twentieth ’
d*y of November. A. D. 1916 *t 2:80 o'clock
in the afternoon of that day which aaid
premises are deseribed in said mortgage aw-
follows, to-wit: The following described'
land and premises, situated in the city of'
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, yis.: That part of Lot Numbered Nina
(9), Block Numbered Fifty-three (63),
bounded and described ae follows: Commenc-
ig at the Southeast (S. U.) corner of aaid
lot, running thence North on the East Una off:
aaid lot. Ninety (90) feat, thence Weat par-
allel with the Nbrth line of said lot. Forty-
two H2) fast, thence South parallel with
tte East line of aaid lot, Ninety (90pfael to
tiff South lino of said lot; thence along tho
South Una of eaid lot. Forty-two (42) feet,
to the place of beginning, together with all
tenements, hereditament* and appurtenance*
thereunto belonging.
Dated tbi* 23rd day of August, A. D. 191&.
BLANCHE A. LANDON.
CHAS. H. McBRIDE, Mortgage*.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Addrtsai Holland, Michigan.
^ <
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ia a Grand Rapids
Attorney Ray .Visacher was in Chicago
on business.
George Van Landegend took the in*
terurban for Grand Rapids this morn-
ing.
REV. AND MRS. W. HOEKJE BAN-
QUETED ON EVE OF LEAVING
FOR JAPAN.
; •Tohn De Vries, of the firm of Groen*
«\\oude & De Vries, took the interurban
for rGand Rapids this morning.
0. M. Me Lean Acts As Host in tbs
Parlors of Hope Cburch
Tuesday. Night
The Indies of the M. E. church will
'hold a food sale at the Holland Gas
Co. office Saturday afternoon.
The Froebel school- P-T dub will
meet tomorrow evening. Prof. Dimnent
will read a paper on “Fads" that will
be of unusual interest.
— :o: —
The W. R. C. a’-e requested to meet
at the City Hall at 1:30 p. m. Friday
to attend the funeral of Hubert Hay-
den.
The registered nurses of Ottawa, Alle-
*gan, Barry, Ionia and Kent counties
are to hold a meeting November 21,
at 2 p. m. at Blodgett Memorial Hospi-
tal in Grand Rapids, to consider form-
ing a District Association.
Jacob Fliehman, aged 79, has again
shouldered his trusty gun and hit the
northern trail for deer hunting. His
destination is said to be Dryberg. In
two years he won’t have to travel to ba
an a Dryberg.
— :o:—
The annual inspection of the A. C. V.
B. Relief Corps' work took place yes-
terday afternoon. Mrs. Alvina Wood of
•-Grand Rapids was the inspector and the
work of the order was exemplified and
• one candidate was initiated. Mrs. .Wood
«poke very highly of the work and the
splendid condition in which she found
the local society. Mrs. Bedell in behalf
•of the corps presented Mrs. Wood with
;* beautiful hand painted vase, as a
ttsken of appreciation. Social hour was
spent and a tasty lunch served.
— :o-. —
The Scientific Research club held held
_ -a /meetiffg after school and after the
/ now constitution was read the follow-
f • ing officer* for the remainder of the
year were chosen: President, Benjamin
Rutgers; vice-president, Edward Wolf-
ert; secretary, Arthur Yonkers; treasur-
« er, Harold Easing. The first regular
* raeefmg will be held Monday ' in the
IPAysics Labratory, when a definite time
wlil be decided for future meetings.
Twenty members were present and more
are expeetd to hand in thre name as
jnembers.
Tuesday night in the church parlors
Hope Church gave a fafewell din-
ner for their missionary pastor and his
wife, Rev. and Mrs. Willis Hoekje, who
lefave Thursday for their return to Ja-
pan. Besides the guests of honor there
were present the consistory and their
wives, the presidents of the college an I
sminary, the missionary committee, and
the officers of the church organizations.
The parlors presented a scene of great
beauty. The color scheme was yellow
and white. The front part of the large
room was transformed into a most at-
tractive reception parlor by means of
rugs, draperies, pillows and great clus-|
ters of splendid yellow and white chrys-
anthemums. Behind this were set tab-
le* in a hollow square, with snowy lin-
en and shining silver, dainty baskets of 1
yellow and white asters, and yellow
shaded candles.
The delicious four-course dinner was
marked throughout by friendliness and
good clyer. At its close, Mr. McLean
who, with his usual graciousness of man-
ner, acted the part of host, made a lit-
tle informal speech, dwelling chiefly on
the closeness of feeling that had grown
in this year of furlough, between the
people of Hope church and their mis-
sionary pastor. He then introduced
Mrs. Hoekje, who told most charming-
ly some amusing incidents of Japanese
life, and from what was evidently a
full heart, expressed her gratitude for
the warmth of kindness and friendli-
ness that had been shown her, who
came among them a stranger. Mr.
Hoekje was the last speaker. With
that straightforward sincerity and earn-
estness that has won for him so high a[
place in their regard, he struck, as the
key-note of his little talk, that he and
Mrs. Hoekje would take back with
them, as the greatest inspiration fori
their renewed work in Japan, the as-
surance that the people of Hope church
would stay by them to the end.
After the dinner, the guests crowded
around them to bid God speed and seven
short years of happy work to the loved I










The seasons latest styles in Coats has just arrived at
a discount of 15% and 25%
All our Stock will be fticluded with these Samples at 20^ off
All Plush, Velour, Wool Velour, Bolivia, ^Broadcloth, Cheviots and
Mixtures, in fact every coat included in this sale
Your choice of over 350 Newest Coats at a Saving of
—Several Dollars —
We have always given our customers every discount the factories gave us, and while most stores are obliged to
pay the advanced prices we are getting our
Usual Discount on Samplea as Contracted by ua
Your choice of a Coat is surely here in large assortment of Beautiful New Samples
Hundreds of your friends and neighbors bought their Coats here. Were you one of them?
All Our New Coats Will Be Sold Rapidly At These Very Low Prices
YOUR CHOICE OF
Ladies ? Misses Coats
Worth $9.00, now .....
Worth 10.00, now...-










HEARD AT W. L. C.
MISS GARDNER, SEC. GRAND RAP
. IDS ASSOCIATION, TOLD OF^ SOCIAL WELFARE.
Tuesday afternoon the program at the
' Woman’s club was in charge of Mrs.
Browning and the Charity Committee.
Mrs. Oggel reported for the Civic Cir-
•- ele that a large class of little girls had
v l>een added to the work this year. About
*.ji hundred and thirty-five of these girls
 tnaai on Saturday afternoons from 3 to
-anfl there is need of more teachers.
Mr& Browning gave ah interesting
Benton Harbor, Mich., Nov. 4 — The
milk dealers of the Twin cities have
been forced to raise their prices an av-
erage of from one to two cents per
quart on milk, cream and dairy pro-
ducts. Increased cost of milk and in
operating expense is given as the cause.
This is the first time in local history
that milk has sold for over seven cents
per quart. Eight cents is the new quo-
tation.
Worth 12.60, now.. .......................... —10.00
Worth 12.75, now ...... ......................... 10-25
Worth 13.50, now ...................... 10.80
Worth 13.75, now.. ------ ------------ .*...11.00
Worth 14.00, now ..... . .............. 11-25
Worth 16.00, now .............. ............ 12.00
Worth 16.50, now- .................. 13.25
Worth 16.75, now— .......... ........ 13-50
Worth 17.50, now ...... ................. ~iT..14.00
Worth 18.00, now .................... 14.60
Worth 18.50, now .................. 15.00
Worth 18.75, now .......... .... 15.25
We have all grades of
FURS
for Coat Trimmings
Worth 20.00, now ......................... 16.00
Worth 22.50, now ................... - .......... 18.00
Worth 24.00, now. — ------ 19-25
Worth 25.00, now ........ .......... - ..... -20.00
Worth 27.50, now- ............. ............. 22.00
Worth 28.50, now .......... . ..................... 22.75
Worth 30.00, now ................... —24.00
Worth 32.50, now — ...................... 28.00
and will trim any garment
you select with our Fur
charging you only for
™ r : Z fur used and no charge
WIFE OF MARUETTE
WARDEN IS A QUEST I
Worth 37.50, now
Worth 40.00, now. ..... - ........... r .......... 32.00
Worth 42.50, now ................................ 34 00
Worth 45.00, now ...... - ........................ 36.00
Worth 47.50, now ...... - ............... 38.00
TALES TO MEMBERS OF 0. E. 8.;
MRS EDNA BERTSCH RE-
CEIVES A TOKEN.
for the labor.















15.00, now ........................ - 10.00
16.75, now ................ i ..... .‘....11.50
18.75, now ............................ 12 75
20.00, now * ......................... 13.50
21.00, now ............................ 14 00
22.50, now ............................ 15 00
24.00, now ........... ............... 16.T6
25.00, now ........ . .................. 17.50
27.50, now ........ f ..... .. ...... -.18.75
30.00, now ........ ................... 20.00
Alterations Free
as Usual
Mrs. J. L. Deagon, wife of Warden
Deagon of the Marquette prison, was
Thursday evening a guest of honor at
-report ol the county ioflrmary. Every I meeting of the Star of Bethlehem
thing poaaible ie done for comfort and | **• «>« '» » P“‘ Worthy
No Garments sold at above sale prices until Tuesday, Nov. 14
always the newest styles. and lowest prices
An effort is made by the matron, Mrs.
<Cobk, to surround the inmates with all
•the home atmosphere possible. Mrs.
Browning appealed for small donations,
that a Thanksgiving gift of fruit and
. candy might be sent to the Infirmary
’from our club.
'.The speaker of the afternoon was
"Mias Evelyn Gardner, secreary of the
‘Social Welfare Association of Grand
• Rapids, who held the large audience in
•close attention for over an hour. So-
'Cial Welfare, Miss Gardner said, sought
< to combine the old time, ill-judged char-
ity of the heart with the second step,
«e<ild, scientific, charity of the mind;
and not by mechanical “investigation”
Jbirt ky tactful conversation and real in-
iterest, led to knowledge that would
Matron of the Order, spending a short
visit here with her son, R. Deagon, 325
First Avenue. In the course of the
evening she addressed the members of
the Chapter.
In appreciation of Mrs. Edn*|
Bertseh, Past Worthy Matron, Worthy
Patron Paul R. Coster presented her
FRENCH CLOAK STORE
THEUBUSY STORE HOLLAND, MICH.
gift with a few grateful words.
Reports of the meeting of the Gradd
Chapter at Grand Rapids two weeks
ago were heard. Refreshments were
served and a social time with several




1. Cases must be roportei.
2. Isolation of patient.
Disinfection of all materials com-3.
/"-bring about permanent betterment, and
raise the unfoifortunate from dependence
t« independence. The poor are not a
-class by themselves but just common in-
• dividuals suffering from unusual circum-
stances. Social Welfare is an effort to
bring about more effective service thru
-combining all the different organiza-
lions. A very important part of the
work is legislative; and by their inves-
tigations to see how far social condi-
tions were responsible for poverty, the
Grand Rapids workers had succeeded in
having the 54-hour law for women
. amended to ioclnde restaurants and
cafes, and in securing for their city the
best housing code in the U. 8. Another
.-.feature is “Family Rehabilitation” and
HhrOTgh this work, in very many cases,
'imdbands and wives, fathers and chil-
dren have been reconciled, and thus
> many families brought up from poverty
and degradation to good and loyal cit-
irrnship.
As to the question whether n good
,^)art of every dollar given doesn’t go
f.lrfto workers’ salaries, Miss Gardner
':«ayi it does, because the poor deserve
the very best service they can get; and
' Jby- employing that service and paying
’ for it a fair salary, mere food and fel
• can be obtained by other means than
^charity. The workers, however, in
• cases of pressing need, aiways give im
. mediate relief pending investigation.
With a very charming personal touch
' Miss Gardner illustrated each phase of
-the work with appealing incidents and
quite won the hearts of her hearers,
t She will always be a welcome speaker
iff Holland.
The closing number on the program
mras a fine rendering of “The Cry of
J>y Mrs. Milton Hoffman.
with erysipelatous
How OaUrrh if Contracted.
When you feel discouraged and des-
- nondent do not give up but take a dose
it Chamberlain '§ Tablets and you are
, almost certain to fed all right within
lency is very oft-
and biliousness,
NEW RULES FOR LENGTH
OF QUARANTINE
HEALTH OFFICER MERSEN WILL
FOLLOW THE REGULATIONS
STRICTLY
Must Be Kept in Quarantine Longer
Than Before, in Many
Instances.
A printed copy of the revised rules
and regulations of the Michigan State | articles.
Board of Health in relation to com-
municable and reportable diseases has
just been received at the office of
llealth Officer J. J. Mcrsen.
There are many radical changes in
the rules that should be known by our
readers, therefore the most prevalent
of these diseases we give below to-
gether with the regulations required to
cope with them.
Chicken Pox—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicuous placard on the house.
3. Isolation of patient until des-
quamation is complete. Keep patient
from school ten days after desquama-
tion is complete. Other children in the
household who have had cbickenpox
may continue in school.
4. Fumigation not required.
Diphtheria and Membranous Croup—
1. Cases must be reporteJ
2. Conspicous plvaid on the house.
3. Quarantine minimum 21 days, or
until two negative cultures are secured
on successive days, after the 14th day.
When possible, consult State Labora-
tory for final examination. Head of
family may be disinfected, immunized,
released but must reside elsewhere.
Children not ill may be disinfected, im-
munized and kept in quarantine else
where 10 davs, after which they may
attend •chool, if throat swabs are neg
ative.
4. Complete disinfection of r
and clothing after death or recovery of
atient.
ipldemlc or Streptococcic (septic) Bore
Throat—
1. Case* must be reported.
C. Isolatioa of patient.




1. Cases must be reported.
2. Isolation of patient. (The disease
is contagious and spreads by scratch-
ing as well as by common towels and
other articles.)
3. Children having the disease must
not attend school until all sores are
healed and skin is smooth.
4. Disinfection of all contaminated
from
Measles—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placard on the bouse.
3. Isolation of patient two weeks.
Exclude from school children in the
household who have not had measles.
No restriction on heads of families
Period of invasion and eruption most
dangerous, hence necessity of early rec-
ognition and isolation.
Mumps—
1. Cases must be reported. Is an ep-
idemic action and is transmitted al-
most exclusively by direct contact from
person to person, but cases have been
traced to indirect infection through
third persons or objects, hence the per-
son afflicted should be isolated and kept
out of school until entirely free from
the disease or its complications or se-
queala. Contagion* before symptoms
appear.
2. The duration of the contagious-
ness is from two to six weeks, but, by
fumigation of clothing, by disinfecting
baths and antiseptic gargles and mouth
washes, return to school might be per-
mitted sooner, upon the advice of the
attending physician. Exposed persons
should be kept under supervision until
danger period is past.
Pneumonia (Croupous or Lobar)
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placard on the house.
3. Isolation of patients and disin-
fection of the sputum and excretions
from nose and throat absolutely neces-
aary. Every case is a focus for ths
spread of infection. Fumigation not
required if precautions are taken dur-
ing progress of disease. (See pam-
Met.)
...... Antfrior
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placard on the house.
3. Quarantine of household four
weeks, minimum. Head of familjr and
othor adult* may be released, from quar-
antine after antiseptic bath and in.
disinfected clothing. Discharges from
nose and mouth should be diainieeted.
4^ Complete disinfection of rooms
and clothing alter death or recovery of
patient.
Rabies (Hydrophobia)—
L Cases must be reported.
.2. Isolation of patient and proper
restraint.
3. Putient should ba given Pasteur
treatment as soon as possible after dia-
gnosis* has been made or if Rabies is
suspected.
Rubella (Gennaa Measles)—
. 1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicuous placard on the house.
Persons having this disease must be iso-
lated until fully recovered. Children
who have not had the disease, but are
living in the same house, if not expos-
ed, may attend school. It has no rela-
tion to other Measles or Scarlet Fever,
and protects onlv against after attacks
of the same inm-tion.
Scarlet Fever (Scarlet Bash; Scarla-
tina)—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placird on the house.
3. Quarantine minimum 35 days, or
longer, until cure is complete. Head of
family may be disinfected and released.
Children not ill in the honshold may be
disinfected and quarantined elsewhere
for 10 days and then allowed to go to
school Patient mkr enter school and
other public nsseiiblies two weeks aft-
ter release from quarantine.
4. Complete disinfection of rooms
and clothing after death or recovery of
patient. Milk from a dairy or farm
where disease exists cannot be sold.
Smallpox—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placard on the house.
3. Absolute quarantine. Wage-
earners who have been successfally vac-
cinated may, upon revaccination be dis-
infected and allowed to reside else-
where, bot should be nnder observation
of health officer for 16 days. Other ex-
weeks after release from quarantine.
Smallpox may be acquired any time
during progress of the disease.
4. Complete disinfection of rooms
and clothing after death or recovery of
the patient required.
Bptoufci Meningitis (Ac ate Cerobro).—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous pNcard ou the house.
3. Isolation of patient and attend-
ant.
4. Complete disinfection of rooms
and clothing, after death or recovery of
patient reqnired.
TuboccalMia—
1. Cases most be reported.
2. Careful . instructions
fish.
Within is only a handful of Indians
known as Seris, yet they are none the
less to be feared, for they are canni-
bals and possess the secret for making
deadly poison for their arrows, so that
the mainland tribe of Mexican Indians
dare not venture there.
Now Lookout.
When a cold hangs on as often hap-
pens or when you have hardly gotten
over one cold before ypu contract an-
, other, lookout for you are liable to con-
regarding' tract some very serious disease. This
disinfection of sputum must be given, j succession of colds Weakens the system
3. Complete disinfection of room and lowers the vitality so that you are
and clothing, after death, recovery or much more liable to contract chronic
JottomeyaHtl— Acuta
removal of patient, required. (See
Tuberculosis law and special pamphlet*)
Typhoid Fever—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicous placard ••} the house.
3. Isolation of patient. No restric-
tion on other members of family. Ex-
creta from patient must be thoroughly
disinfected. Marketing of dairy pro-
ducts is forbidden by law.
4. Complete disinfection of rooms
and clothing, after death or recovery of
patient, required.
Whpoplng Cough—
1. Cases must be reported.
2. Conspicbus placard on the house.
3. Isolation of patient
whooping stage.
catarrh, pneumonia or consumption.
Cure your cold while you can. Cham-
berlain’s Cough Remedy has a great
reputation. It is relied upon by thous-
ands of people and never disappoints
them. Try it. It only costs a quarter.
MRS. MELTON’S LETTER
To Tlxud Worn-Out Mothers
Jackson, Miss.— “I shall feel repaid
for writing this letter if I can help any
tired, worn-out mother or housekeeper
to find health and strength as I have.
“I have a family of five, sew, cook
until after m/ housework and I became very
Exclude from school,1 much run-down in health. A friend
children in the household who have not asked me to try Vinol. I did so and
posed persons, who have been success-
folly vaceinnted, may be revaccinated/
disinfected and kept nnder observation
16 days. Exposed persons who have
not been taeeaasfnlly vaccinated should
be vaccinated and quarantined 10 davs.
Children from infected households
had Whooping Cough. now I am well and strong and my old-
4. Children should be permitted to thW energy has been restored. Vinol
go out every dSy', but must not come>ini has no superior as a tonic for worn-out,
contact with others who have not had run-down, tired mothers or housekeep-
the disease. If possible, an attendant crs.” — Mrs. J. N. Melton, Jackson,
should always accompany them. Fresh Miss.” Adv.
air, but not vigorous exercise, is neces- 1 Vaupell & Aldworth, druggists, Hoi-
sary in the treatment of Whoopidf land. Vinol is sold in Zeeland by A. Decongh. I Kruif. Also at the leading drug store in- o ----- ! all Michigan town*.
GUARDED WITHOUT AND WITHIN I
Tiburon is an island lying in the
Gulf of California, and it belongs to
Mexico. It is very small, only thirty
Her Bon Subject to Croup
“My ion Edwin le subject tojroup,”
Bniing-writes Mrs. E. 0. Erwin, New Ker
miles long and twenty miles wide and, ton, Pa. “I put in many eleepless
is worthless even for keeping goats, yet hoars at night before I learned ut
? i
it is a center of attraction for men trho ' Chamberlain ’s Cough Remedy. Moth-
make a study of savages. | ers need not fear thii disease if thev
Its name explains the outer- guard, keep a bottle of Chamberlain ’a Cough
for it is the Spanish for “shark” and Remedy in the house and nee it at di-
the island ie well named surrounded as rected. It alwayi favp my boy relief.”
it atfcayi is by iwarmi of the Here obtainable everywhere. Adv.
